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Rev. Colin G. Townsend Dies 

at Home of His Brother, Rev. 

Wm. Townsend, in Fairviile 

—Ill for Three Months.
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mRev. Colin G. Townsend, ,hj 
Rev. Wililam Townsend, at 
Presbyterian church, who was 
the Presbyterian church >« PmpKent 
(Me.), died yesterday afternoon .sfehhe 
manse in Fairviile. He came here about 
three months ago suffering with typhoid 
fever. His condition improved greatly 
during the first few weeks, 6iit Compli
cations set in. His death will be seriously 
regretted by his people in Fort Kent 
his friends in the city, and by maw- \ 
close acquaintances at his birthnlaaHBK’l 
Summerside (P. Ji. I.)

Rev. Mr. Townsend was about 8(1 
years of age. He was bom in Summer- 
side, the son of the late Thomas Towns
end. He received his early education in 
the public schools there and later went 
to Queen’s University and PinehUl Col
lege at Halifax. He was ordained about 
five years ago at Lomevilie, where he 
held the pastorage for about three years.
He was called home by the death of his 
father and about a year ago he accepted 
the call to Fort Kent, which church he 
had occupied until the time of his ill
ness. He was highly esteemed by all who 
came in contact with him, and he had 
many fine characteristics, which made 
made him popular with those from 
Whose pulpit he preached. . - irlfg 1

He is survived by his brother, Rev. 
William Towhsend and two sisters^ La- 
vinia and Annie, both residing at the 
manse in Fairviile. The sympathy of 
many friends will be tendered to them 
in their sad breavement. The funeral is 
to take place this afternoon at 8.80 
o’clock from the manse. The body 
be then taken to P. E. Island for inter
ment.
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Ctli Were Pried Loose.

Civilian Refugees Must Bass 
Immigration Inspection to 
Remain on American 

Expects Mexico to

JEROME HOPEFUL
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Winnipeg, Jan.' 12—A royal commis

sion will begin tomorrow a most elabor
ate, investigation of all the circumstances 
surrounding the escape of John Kraf- 
chenko. Chief Justice Maher was this

— ------- ---------------- . ...a-HPilü morning appointed <(t d session of the
minister of mines and lands. cabinet, for this responsible duty and

Hon. George J. Clarke, attomey-gener- Edward Anderson, K. C„ was chosen
A prosecutor. They are given the widest

Hon. D. V. Landry, provincial secre- possible powers.
This is the climax of the various 

rumors in relation to plots and counter 
plots which may or may not have con-

...... .. . . tributed' to the. disgraceful manner In
u John E. Wilson, without port- which a notorious criminal has defied

, ... , .. ,, the authorities. The first session of the
'thy rnyuhet ySÏu p p comm,Mion will open tomorrow morning
*^“Xuty speaker, is’ slated ai and eTeT one who ““ c“t tight on the 

vt , escape will be reouired to come forward
S forecast and testify. " . y*i-4

strong - Mayor.Peàcon. this morning, said that

______
—----------------------------

(Canadian Press). bu^

(Canadian Press.) Albany, N. Y., Jan. 12-Attorney- serious.
Washington, Jan. 12-All the Mexican ^nerf‘^rmody appeal to " 

federal soldiers now in the custody of *deral tribunal the W™* 'mûri ti
the United States border patrol forces “fW- should^d)f ^d"ch’ °V 
at Presidio, Texas, wlti be transferred “Xrv K Thl’s "
to ItoriEtissjmd interned there todeto- KîJTlfc W 

itely. Secretary Garrison ordered the ^ ^ any .suçh order, by Judge Aid- 
transfer late today, with permission for rich, pending final disposition of the case 
the refuge women and children to ac- by the higher court, 
company the soldiers if they derire. the

There are «bout 3/XJO of the Mexican tbat ln entertaining Thaw’s ap- laid down their tools in tbi n
officers and men who fled across the pBn for release Judg? Aldrich had workshops.

Rio Grande when the victorious Con- exceeded his authority.
stitutionaliets entend Ojinaga and with Thaw put into'effjt bf ïi i
them, besides many women and children, àndTf be attemnts to leave ' " 1............................ *
are 1JSOO dvitian refuges. The latter judge Aldrich’s jurisdiction his ' 
are not prisoners and will be allowed to will follow Immediately. Mr. G 
do as they please by the military auth- would regard the rtiease of
orities, though those desiring to remain bond as eqi..........................

territory will have ta satis- manent frei 
t> th» Immigration officials.

Brigadier Gmeral Bliss, ^mmanding

S ,0r Fd$t
mere horses brought over by the Mexl- that the 
evens probably will ’be used on t*e commis» 
journey, as* there wffl have to be wagon „ot affect the ma 
trains for the sick and wounded, the n may afford Th 
women and children, and the baggage.

This action Is ln continuation of the 
palicy adopted months ago by the war 
department in disposing of the fédérais 
who crossed into Arieona from Nogales,
Sonora, and Into Brownsville, Texas, 
from Matamores Tamaullpas. Some of 
the Constitutionalist Soldiers who were 
drivfen across the line at other points 
though disarmed by the American 
troops, were subsequently allowed to 
“filter back” into Mexico when the coast 
was clear. For the present, however, 
there will be no more “filtering back”,
Secretary Garrison announces either of 
Fédérais or Constitutionalists.

The secretary decided that the women 
and children who accompanied the 
soldiers into Texas should be allowed 
to remainwith them in the detention 
camp if they care to do so, and that in 
any case their Immediate wants In the 
mater of food and shelter should be pro
vided tor by the army .

It was expressely stated that this pal
icy is for the moment intended to meet 
an emergency, and might be changed 
atony time in the future. At present 
the United States w* pay for the keep 
of these Mexican soldiers, and their 
adherents, but later on the Mexican 
government will be called upon for re
imbursement.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Fredericton, Jan. 12—The Gleaner to

day forecasts the reorganisation of the 
provincial cabinet as follows:

Hon. J. K. Flemming, premier and
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A special meeting of the Presbytery 

of St John was held in St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, Germain street 

I yesterday afternoon. Those present were 
Rev. J. H. MacVlcar, 6. D, as modera
tor; Rev. Gordon Dickie, Rev. J. A. 
McKeigan, Rev. F. W. Thompson, Rev. 
W. W. Malcolm, Rev. M. J. McPherson, 
and J. W. Taylor, elder.

1 next spod.I Innle. isn
* j*>vmovio VI un. {SUUVV VUUl”
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j - . „ - . tt(c on the third story of the central police
toinsM^3cab^ The reyelatiOTs to Wrf ^tStSft^ deeHrf to 1

B.„^cs,A„„ I
win?T?.Lîhe Coraervative party in York. Developments today added more mys- 
The Finder faction witi put up a strong tery to the escape. It was found that 
fight for recognition of Its leader. one of the bars of the window in the

In the discussion of Mr. Slipp 6 name room, where K

BsciiEE^
to the thou* 
been at odds

" beneful ' ’
«Tthe

.Vto
—:-------------------------------- to—«-A call was presented by the Presby

terian church at Ridgetown (Ont.), ad
dressed to Rev. M. J. McPherson, ac

hy a guarantee of a yearly 
$1,100 with use of manse, an

— ’■gi'
the mi

the ofipor,companied 
stipend of 
annual vacation and at a sum of $60 
towards expenses of removal from Har
vey. v

is. i»
-

■ ‘J

t-.é ,jî,K:

mot be extradite 
S,” said Jerome 
lission is of no °f MStog son 

of the j 
' “Tm
proceedings before Judgi 
whether the governor of Ni 
acted legally when be gran 
(iition. Whatever way this 
decided it wHl go to the Uu 
Supreme Court. I am sure we would 
ami if reversed, and certainly the 
other side would continue the fight.”

continued, “Thaw will be brought back 
to New York and tried on the conspiracy 
charges preferred against him, following 
his escape from Matteawan and 
tely will be lodged back in the 
whence he fled.”

FH

:
e the ap- 

city. A great

Mr. Taylor, convenor for Harvey con
gregation, spoke in terms of apprecia
tion of the work done by Rev. Mr. Mc
Pherson, but reported that the congrega
tion would raise no objections to any 
decision that might be arrived at by 
their pastor. Rev. Mr. McPherson hav
ing stated that he accepted the call the 
presbytery acqulsced, his ministry in the 
Harvey congregation to terminate on 
Jan. 4. Rev. Frank Baird, of Wood- 
stock, was appointed interim -moderator 
of the session of Harvey congregation, 
with instructions to declare the pulpit 
vacant on Jan. 11. The' Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson was appointed convenor of the 
augmentation committee for the balance 
of the year in view of Rev. Mr. Mc
Pherson’s removal.

The presbytery expressed very great 
regret on hearing of the death of Rev. 
C.- G. Townsend, of Fort Kent (Me.), 
which occurred yesterday morning. Rev. 
W. M. Townsend, of Fairviile, is a 
brother of the deceased. A committee 
was appointed to draft q fitting resolu
tion expressing the feelings of the .pres- 
bytery with respect to Rev. C. G. Town
send’s death. •'CjnSra

y.:

——-Townj l ;.\1
! Of Mi

military is likely .1 
effect on the Basntos, squads of whom 
continue to be escorted to the borders of 
the native settlements under armed white 
guards.

8 confined,
m its e$i6lS!”PM|

bed and moved about four inches. The 
nut on the end of another bar had been 
removed, a feat that could not be done 
without a wrench. Not a board had 
been loosened in, the room and there was 
not the slightest trace of anything found 
with which the bar could have been 
pried loose.
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(Special to The Telegraph). 
Ottawa, Jan. 12—Canada is not going 

’ to follow the e

is a far larger sum than ever spec 
such an enterprise before, either in Brit- 

i a n -a_* . 8*11» tne continent or üiirope
sample of Bntam and ab- United States. A first ' ' .
rbcipating in the Panama Canada’s natural products will be made.

», Canada The big Canadian railways will each 
“ ----- have a building and make a good show-

The miner accused of cau&lmr a native 
ling at Jagersfontein Saturday by 
ng a Basuto miner to death, has 
remanded for trial.

The government is perfect» 
handling a general strike, 

be precipitated, and all the tc
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or the
of
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Ridge Saturday afternoon, was assisting 
his nephew, John McMullin, to operate a 
gasolene engine and wood sawing ma
chine- Young McMullin was caught by 
the belting and his arm was broken In 
two places. His . uncle rushed to his 
assistance but lost his footing and was 
thrown against the saw. His right arm 
was terribly, mangled just below the 
elbow. He was brought here and taken 
to Victoria hospital where his ira1 whs- 
amputated- Washington, Jan. 12—Compensation

H. E. McLeod, M. P„ ii being con- for the stupendous Idas of life and prop- 
gratulated on arrival of a:baby girl at erty when the steamship Titanic went 
his home yesterday. to the bottom of the ocean will be up

Two boys charged with theft of cow for consideration tomorrow by the su- 
hide were today sentenced to ten days preme court. On the outcome of the 
in jail Two other boys who broke into argument of some of America’s admiral- 
CaldeFs camp got ten daysueach. A ty lawyers will depend whether the 
young man charged with betog drunk Oceanic Steam Navigation Company, the 
on Sunday got twenty days. owners of the Titanic, must face the

registered fourteen payment of some $18,000,000 of cl<.n™>, 
or whether its liability Is to te limited 
to some $90.000. * .,.....1

Intricate questions of kw which have 
perplexed legal minds of the United 
states and Great Britain ever since the 
Titanic’s maiden voyage was ended by 
the. iceberg's fatal blow, and which have 
not yet been decided by the British 
courts, witi be up for decision.

The Navigation * Company seeks to 
have the American court hold the ad
miralty laws and rules of the United 
states applicable to the case and there
by limit the liability of the company to 
the salvage from the wreck, and the pas- - ’ 
seeger and frfeght money received on the 
voyage, amounting in all to some $90,- •

1 M.P., GiVeS Should the British law be held applic-

__ *_ able, the American court would have to
liCliOn An- determine whether it shall proceed to

other Bill to Abolsh Honor- &

daltognts must sue in England. In • arv 11lieSr , , either case, it is said a prolonged eon-
aHE'would result. Should it be found 

that the. disaster occurred without the

’INSTRATHCONA ISTITUSVILLE FAMILY 

REUNION

OH CÜKT DAMAGES
U. S. Supreme Court to De

cide Whether American or 

British Admiralty Law Shall 

Prevail.

i

Tl CITY%~4il?
:Titusville, N. Ek, Dec. 31—A very en

joyable event took place at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. tieo. A. Titus, of Titus
ville, Kings county (N„ B.), on Christ
mas Day, the occasion being the gather
ing at the old homestead of a family of 
nine sons, one daughter, seven “daugh
ters-in-law, and twelve grandchildren.
One of the sons, coming from Boston, 
has been absent for upwards of eight 
years; and each one, as he, and she, 
arrived at the tastefully decorated house,
Was welcomed with open arms, and hiv
ing words, by the dear oid people to the 
dear old home.

Later, after a kind and appropriate 
speech by one of the sons, Mr. Horace L.
Titus, of St. John, testifying to the wise 
and gracious care, and up bringing» each 
one of the family had received,) there 
was an exchange of valuable presents, 
and a presentation from the sons to the 
parents of a purse of money. Then came 
a reception, attended by two" brothers of 
Mr. Geo. A. Titus and their families—■ 
forty-one persons being present, every 
one of whom rejoiced in the name of 
Titus, except the Baptist pastor and hi» 
wife.

After a pleasant sleighiride enjoyed 
by the young folk and their father, this 
remarkable day of reunion was clfl»»4 
with the singing of hymns and « 
er of thanksgiving to God fet _
lowing this large family once more'4® ' . 1
meet and spend a time together which ;
will be long remembered by them aH. 1 
And to others, not members of the feun» 'j
ily, this gathering of the dan Titus to j
both interesting and also worthy at re- , 
Cord.

SERUM ILL Houlton Price is $1.65—Rev. 
H. G. Kennedy, a Former 
Pastor, Called to Woodstock 
Church.

« i ' 1

MANY I %
caprmn and Thr.^ Oth.ro^f Q : Government to Spend 

0,000, and the State of 

«the Rest of the Cost

(Special Cable to The Telegraph»)
London, Jan. v 25—Lord Strathcona, 

^aadlao high commissioner, is confined 
to his house in Grosvemor squatMtffier- 

jtom a severe cold» On account of 
Lord Strathconafs great age—nearly 94 
years—some anxiety is feft as to his con
dition.

L ® ...

» <*5. ejr.vCv.,,<>-t
'mw- Jr , , Sail-■ ■■ :

r- gwfcsfthe.O 

mcrtlon Also Promised.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Woodstock, N.

üfrÆvr&sc'—

«üüesft- bS
armory. at a mile a nunute velocity, ,

The parents of a young lady, who b7, a*vere1®?ld’ «^oralized 
formerly resided here,have received word shaping today. Although 
of her marriage in Pittsburg (Pa.), the had been rePorted tonight, marriage havtog taken placT Novemhe^ much minor damage.
1916. y ’ The revenue cutter
\ Quite a few potatoes were brought in Plcbed UP tite 

last week by the farmers and sold at 90fiwaswsrtisî&ute si
pected win reach $2 very soon. The Moon Shoi

at j rÿffi

of the United Baptist church here. He 
is a former pastor and many of the 
congregation would like to have him re
turn.. • • ' *■ ,T ‘ ■
. Emmerton Hsgerman, formerly of 
Conndl "Bros, Ltd., has been appointed asked by the sc 
by the local government, Janitor of the Hyannis, which 
vocational school- It is understood that water with ‘

of Çbpnell Bros, Ltd.
K James K. Finder has 
day in connection with his suit now going 
on in Fredericton.

Portland, Me., Jan. 18—A new high
way, 224 miles long, connecting Augusta 
and the'city of Quebec, is assured, ac-

tk^JE3r3&
received $600 each from the

owners of the tance of 93 miles, and the rec 
eut of the gift miles wüi be constructed by

Jan. ,

:
i

TheCi

A boy named White was arrested this 
morning charged'with stealing from the 
stores of John M. Wiley and George Y, 
Dibblee where he was employed.

Ill TSiDOiiSB
The New Colors

For Spring
g 181 
state»'The stores are already begin

ning to answer the question that ' 
so many women want answered.

As you read your newspaper to
day you will notice the new spring 
note creeping into the advertising.

ly beginning 
cottons from

i» •—*
Steamship 
bravery 61

■ has ONTARIO HOUSES W 

BURNED WITH 

GLASS 24 BÇL0W
tp , one

«OWESRThe stores are 
to show the bet 
which women will make their 
summer frocks.

The woman who expects to keep 
posted to the miiute must be an 

/ , advertising reader.
She must avail herself of the 

service, her favorite newspaper pro
vides for her.

It is the best fashion news in 
the world because it is based on 
actual .merchandise and not on 
theories. It is up to the minute., 
It is written in a way that makes' - 
it clear to her. , P-J

But it sems almost unnecessary 
to remind Canadian women of the 
Joys of advertising—for they are 
already the greatest readers of ad
vertising in the world.
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Big Steel

Far Be It From Us to Say It-
Is there any connection between the 

present danger of a meat famine in Pari» 
and the great Increase in the number of 
automobiles there?—Boston Globe.

Why, it can’t be possible that you 
mean to insinuate that Parisians eefc 

i. horse meat?—-Lawrence American. .‘ISifl
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TOmS AtataigThw^lWMent; ^MrfrtfÈàfâàir? »*6fle andlfriends, was held in the banguetting hail

aiding the hoU- were, Messrs- W. apd Joe Hickman, Miss Blanche Mender, who have been ’ of the “Home," and was very largely at-
ems, inr. and Mes. W, Fred Foster, Ralph Hewson, Tom Payne spending a few months in Edmonton tended both by town residents and gent-

(Newfoundland), Everett Oulton, Will (Alta.), arrived home on Tuesday. lemen of the outlying towns.
Bl A. T. McLean, of Truro, is in Hutchinson and others. -, Mr. P. B. Troy, who has been spending
City, the guest of her slater, Mrs. ---------------- - M-f a couple of at his home here, re-

n leaves on Saturday for HAMPTON Miss E. Mehmson, of Nash’s Creek, Newcastle, Jan. 7—Mrs. Walter Jar-
Hampton, N. B„ Jan. 7-Mi*. T. Wm. ’■'«g»* °f MiTjfrie^Bla^ ^ entei*aine? Thursday evening

McDonald’s Barents in Boston. side Inn on Friday tight?srith the fol- ‘on’ *♦. Yislttig her sister, Mrs. L. D. who has been her guest. At midnight
Miss Marie *)>aVii. has returned to lowing guests- Miss Daphne Crosby,Miss JoP?,8> h*re- . supper was served, after which dancing

Halifax after ,a pleasant visit at her Mary6McLarcn,\ MissPCatharine^ Me-! M1f? st^» Savoie, of Campbellton, is waa resumed until the wee sma’ hour»,
home in the city. Avity, and Miss Robinson (St John), iSf™11?8 ,the week-end here, the guest of The guests were Miss Jean Morrison,

Mr. Percy Hunter, who has been Mr. and Mrs. H..G. Marr, Mrs, Dal-: Ml83 of MontreaLwas Miss Annie Armstrong, Miss Laura Wil-
spending the holiday season with his gleish, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Langstroth, ‘ UT™~t Nti T^d S’*””’ Miss Gretta Rundl^ Miss Jean 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, W, C. Hunter, has Mr. and Mrs..J. S. Sutherland, Mrs. Peden was: RoBtoSon’,.Mi^ Helen Stables, M.ss
returned to Montreal to resume his stud- R. Hooper, Miss Aeline Lloyd, Miss Jean i Mdow ! Dorothy Nicholson, Miss Kathleen Arm-

Iti! and les at McGm Schofield, Misses Emelie and Louise Al- f?™TX head : H w strong, Miss Hazel Crabbe, Miss Lily
tiEJE Miss Corbett, of* Amherst, who was ward, Miss Kathleen E. March, Miss bte En-tiish fi^titoCa^Sa?" Mia8 Jinlde Ingram Missf p”f’ spending New Year’s with friends in the Helen Scdvil, Messrs. John Pugsley, Ian f®“"« ‘ bi« EnSUsh firm to CanadaS MolW Robinson, Miss Renme McQuar-
l-S rs/sir-F?^ rr-r ^a»Jîï”l51ûSw.;:

mdie^Mre that leglslatio^T bting drtited to aut^ mt[ HamS Otty, Dodge Ratine, Jack ! ™ ^f^Camptllton bT h« Thurber (Chatham) Ned HubbaM, Ar„.

^ânulm with <Uee ,n4 the city council and the I. t. R. respect- The Hampton Bridge Club was enter- The Dalhmisie Social Club held their Clydi: Rundle.
the occasion with flags and colored . proposed ICR. subway and tained by Mr and Mra R. A. March, at 1 , Dalhousiebocial Club held tneir M _ & j McArthur spent severala large numbertprea- Xr ch^. Termilsion is aTolought the hereof mIssMEtS’on SSTififfSuS'iSSSf- PresÆ week -«^friends in

for a $60,000 bond issue for building per- Tuesday evening, five tables being oc- E p Richard • idee president F G Moncton-
manent streets, cupied, namely: Mr. and Mrs. Æ M. r!, “ w Miss Reita LeGallias, who has been

The condition of William H. Hooey, a WUson, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Smith, Mr. audTtor W^A C^e^'robm^ml the K«est of her aunt, Mrs. Walter Jar-
veteran fireman, who was injured in the and Mrs. J E Angevine, Mr and Mrs mitt^’H A HiWard W^A R Cragg, d‘n^ d.u"nf ^}e Yuletide season, return-

«EBÎSH 5.ISBBÎ â^SSSSSS ™
was standing, bent inward under a buf- Travis, Ruth .Thurber, Fanny and Erne- tj placed the club rooms at the dis- t hnstmas holidays with his mother,Mrs.fer beam .and hôw >e eseapéd Instant line Alward, Mr.-T .A Pete4 Refresh- ^‘JXitt» S^five dub «S, returned l^t Saturday to

death is a mystery. ments were served and prizes were won bt t hold M -t home at an ear]y Joint s (Nfld.)
The adjourned alleged perjury case by Miss Fanny Alward and Mr. T. A. da^ The following were appointed the , LM.r- Walter Daley, who spent the 

against John LeBlgnc was continued Peters, consolation falling to. Mrs G. committee- H A Hilvard. F G. Burr, Christmas holidays with friends in town,
this morning and is still going on. It M. Wilson end Mr, R. H. Smith. E P„. Richard W P. Walker, W- A. returned to Woodstock last Saturday,
is alleged that he committed perjury in Mr. E. W. Bentley spent the Christ- watt ’ Mrs. Robinson, of Boston, is the guest
aSeott Act case in which Placide Rich- mas holidays at his home in* St Mar- Miss M p. Martin, Miss Antoinette R°binps0";.,, . ,
era. was convicted. tins. . . Martin and Miss E Fawver. of River JMr- and Mrs. B. P. Gillespie and son,

The mmriage of Mrs. Ada B. Keir- Miss Jean Peacock returned from her du Loup> arrived this morning to visit George, spent the holiday season with
stead of Fork Stream, Queens County, home at Bayfield, where she spent her tbe Misses Samson at the Queen. friends and relatives in Truro,
to Ernest J. Crossman, of Moncton, was vacation, on Sunday’s' G. P. R. train. Mr Beverley Scott has returned to M"iss Ruth Wyse, of Moncton, who 
solemnised yesterday: Rev. Joseph A. Miss' Ruth Thurber arrived home on Fredericton, tefresume his studies at the theguest of her grandmother, Mrs. 
Crandall officiated. Saturday to resume her work at manual University of New Brunswick. Henry Wyse, for the past week, retum-

Joseph Doncett of tije T. C. R. coal training school in the Hampton Con- Mrs.» Ross Hanington, of Windsor (N. ed ner hora« last Saturday,plant met with a painful accident yes- solidated School, after spending the SOT wh^has b^ risiting friends in St. c,J»dge and Mrs. W. A. RusseU, of
tetiay afternoon. A locomotive draw- school holidays at her parent’s home in John and Newcastle, is. spending a few Shediac, spent the week-end in town,
bar fell on his foot. Millerton. days here, the guest of her cousin, Mrs. ff11®8* °f Miss Russell.Mr. Lotis C. Jennings, a civil engineer f s H Store/ Miss Lillian Williamson, who was

of Newport (R. I.), is àt the Long - _________ home for the Christmas vacation, re-
Reach superintending sounding opera- cucniin turned to Fredericton Tuesday morning,
lions on the St. John rive? for the Val- OlitUIAU Miss Gretfa Rundle left last Tuesday
ley railroad. «v,»di«c n R r.n fl—Master RusseU for Fredericton, where she will be the

Mrs. J. H. Moran and her daughter, Smtih?h^= ^tum^t^RothtoLr titer ot Mr8' A' J' Wheeler.
Mrs. Hutchings, of Montreal, have re- fr^ndint the^htikllv? in tow^at the Misses Nicholson and Ruth
turned to Hampton from St. Martins, Mrs F A Fish> who were home {or the hoUdaywhere they spent the holidays with Dr! hlS parCnt8’ Dn “d M”' K A' season, returned this week to U. N. B.
and Mrs. Gillmor. bmith. . - . ,. Mrs. E. Hubert Sinclair entertained at

Mr. Ronald Evans returned Jo his en- n£ Mlnh^vm bîwï wtï ha^been a deU8htful dinner Party at her home
gineering duties at Richibucto on Saturn J t last Mo»d*r eTenin«- Covers were laid
day, after spending the Christmas and a‘ Hls ho,?e Sherbrooke the past few for twelve and the guests included, Mr.
New Year’s holidays at the home of his v^shnrtlv^M^f his and Mrs' James RobinSon (Millerton),
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ely Evans. S1,edlac andt^U?ve17 shortly resume his Mr. and Mrs. Donald Morrison, Mr. and

position in the bank. , Mrs. W A. Park, Mr. and Mrs. W. M

toSSSSâiSïSti&JSS ^ “4 "' ■»! a»:* H a-
mas vacation at her home in town.

Mr. and Mrs. 3. W. S. Black, of»Sack-s 
announces the engagement of her daugh- vUle, spent New Year's at Point du 
ter, Mary Margaret, to Mr: Charles A. Cbene, guests of Mrs. Black’s parents,
Huntley, son of Mr. W. R. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Charters. ,
Huntley of Parrs boro, N. S. The mar- Miss Eleanor Tait, who has been en- 
riage to take place the last of this foonth. joying the Christmas holidays with her 

Mrs. Norman Hutchinson very pleas- parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait, retum- 
antiy entertained at the tça hourThua- efhto he? studies at Mt.- Allison College 
day afternoon. on Tuesday. Master Alien Tait, a stu-

Mr Oscar White is the guest of Judge dost at the academy, also returned to
* Mfjs. traite? fielding and little daugh- ^jUdl^A/tiiyseU retum- 

■ ter, of Cleveland, Ohio, are guests of ed oh Monday from a short trip to Bath- 
• Mrs. Ernest Jones. ‘M&S& .. urst and Newcastle. "-fry ri/i;
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Rothesay, Jan. «-On Tuesday even- A p. MacDoftald and Walter Melanson. Something over one hundred couples 

tog at St. Paul’s church school house, the A number hai-c also gone back to ^ aecon,d ln
annual Christmas entertainment was Mount .AUfson.CoUc^at^kvX in- smW wa^^der ^ 

provided for the Sunday school and thor- Misses 'Emma gangster. Mar- the Daughters of t
oughly enjoyed. After staging Christ- ® Mt^.iorie McCarthy, Kit held in
mas hymns and a short address by Rev. ”j,,ph,e/- Fth£ ^ Chap”an
A. W. Daniel, several tableaux were and Messrs. Robert Armstrong, Arthur 

« iriven representing ch&rftctcrs from *5^ Chester Scan. ,

«s; asîh&sïAsr»
SS84Ma Less&ttigrïïs « SS -»—
o^hPeTo=“ WitU Smging few w«toawitTrelltivS^dnFy ‘° ^*

Mrs. David D. Robertson and Miss M®- ^r^ndto^th^h lid ”tumed 
Sophie Robertson, who have been guests ,h°1^  ̂»nd 
at the Kennedy House for a few weeks, ™ the Bucst f 1>R and Mra'
left on Monday for■ Charleston (S. C.), u,*• Fmay.
to spend the rest of the winter. Miss ¥l^ Ka‘r’na McKenzie has returned

'■ - ''sa'ss'js—
Sllmd., Mr. Cow, Ml to .Uit ”™= "*■ ot

fs. âüS^MÊB

'iiaaFIfr'Miss Mabel McAvity, of St. John, and cXSan ^ '
Miss SeUers, of Wilmington (DeL), Here The Misses Audrey nnri Helen P„w

sx "M" “ t" P% ffSMr. John M. Hastings is leaving this AUlS<M1
„„lb, oo . MP to Bolton ..d Now "piStoj «. holt-

’Xs^«.yrM!»«g %rsK Sffi
— VS »« no... ot rolattve, to th,

ïïïjxvXisæs: Jsr - wig. u ««

eon Jones, Miss Peggy Jones Mid Misses 8 Î?* „_■¥„ ' ~ Mrs' C-,F' Jublen-
Bancroft at dinner at the Kennedy th°
House. The party drove from the city Xr^nted thlfr ma^ Mr W

h™ Slsr jlL-iFSrMrs. George F. Matthew was liera I
from St. John on Friday and in the Mr F^i oLt the n~«t -̂
evening attended the entertainment for “jgjj M_ read M^dd^L’
St. Luke’s church Sunday school atGon- “r V:-A- Wood read an address
dola Point, at which Mm. Fred. Foster, Sttr ^S^nnr™riatXP W

- sij^y»saf HI:
iXoToXS tzs™' ”■ SS ÎS&VoX '*• *• ’”r “
ÆVoîE-’Æ. «as.'t.t’,rom the dty and stned^smon^and^now on the 

viMted friends here. rhristmas 8taff o{ the Aberdeen school in this city.
hoMays hfrè wïti, i^r pamnts, Mr. and ot her aant'

S' . Mrs. Thomas Belt left on Saturday to y Sydney Willett has relumed id
kr 1; resume her studies ai> Radeliffe CoUege. WjUett has ret"ned to

Among those from Rothesay who at
tended the lunch given by Mrs. Walter 
Harrison and Mrs. Royden Thomson 
yesterday at the L. M. Club, St. John, 
were Mrs. H. F. Puddington, Mrs. John 
M. Roibnson and Miss Puddington.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, of St.
John, were over tight guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Robinson on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Grantham ar
rived here on Friday, returning from a 
three months’ tour in Europe. They 
will leave this week for their home in 
Winnipeg. • '1

Miss Muriel Gillis, of St. John, is 
guest of Mrs. John Davidson.

Yesterday Mr.
King’s College, 
the holidays at hom
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bellton, Chediae, 
SackviUe.

Mrs. Fletcher

>hn, and;>s

Peacock^ of Fredericton,
HEZSSü

The piany friends of Mra.------ ---
glad to hear of the improvement in her

is : a
MrS,/:

Mrs. J. O.v

are

»,
Miss Mabel Bernard and Miss Laura 

Scott have returned from Richibucto, 
where they spent the holiday season 
•with relatives.11 Kl

.Miss Nellie McEachem, of Newcastle, 
is spending a few days with friends-in 
the city.

?A5dtiberta’is tbe
Barnett is yteittog friends

On Friday evening Miss Marlon Whité 
her boy and 

ible party 1 at 
m helped to 

pleasantly.

: '■#r *, '?> "K
guest of friei 

Mra. Alex.s
at

arfflSi Vjfwfe*.
her home. Music and gam< 
make the evening pass very . 
after which refreshments were served.

The Misses Maggie and Bessie Bow
ser, of Point de Bute, have returned 
home after a pleasant visit *tth their 
cousin, Miss Annie Jones.

Mrs. Kantley entertained a number of 
friends at a thimble party on Friday 
evening. ...

Mrs. Adam McLean, of T?uro, is 
spending a few days with relatives in
the dty. \mm : tn E......JBML-.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Fitiayson, ot tl 
Truro, spent part of the week in tiies J 
city, en route to Boston, where they wiU 
spend the winter. ' ' ’

Mrs. Jack Magee gave an informal
afternoon tea to a number of friends on the remainder pf the winter with her 
Thursday afternoon. daughter, Mrs. Basil Hooper. She was

The Misses Emily and Kathleen Stur- “ 
dee, of St JJhn, are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith.

Miss Jessie Mocre, of Campbellton, is 
the guest of friends in the dty.

Mrs. Somers has returned from Camp
bellton, Where she was spending the 
Christmas season With her daughter,
Mrs. S. J. Tritcs. ! ^

Miss Edith Lawson, Of Amherst is 
after spending the holiday sea-I^J^^JreltiWerlflJiW city. 3hr 1

Mrs. Charlotte Gallant and Mrs. Henry
Wallace have returned from r------
visit with relatives in Boston.

Mr. L. T. Boyd has returned to Win
nipeg, after spending the hoUday season 
witl^.his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 3.

Mr. A.,E. McSweeney is enjoying n 
holiday trip to Toronto and other up- 
per Canadian cities.

Mr. Walter Ryder has returned to 
Wolf ville to resume his studies 
Acadia College after? spending the holi
day season at his home in the city.

Mrs. A. E. Wilkinson, who has been 
so seriously Ul at the haspital, has re
covered sufficiently to allow of her re
turning to her home at HaUfax. - ‘

Miss Eleanor Lea, who has been 
spending the Christmas holidays at her 
home, has returned to her studies at 
Mount Allison.

Rev. H. C. and Mrs. Archer, of Wood- 
stock, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Good, having come to the city to 
spend the Christmas season.

Mrs. F, E- Freeze, of West SomerviUe 
(Mass.), is in the city, being called home 
on account of the death of her mother, 
the late Mrs. J. W. Henderson.

Mr. and Mrs. 
little daughter, of 
of Mr.

HidgE
We n S] 
ents, Mr.

DORCHESTER l1 V

t'%'
Dorchester, Jan. 7—Miss Hattie Law

rence, who has been, the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Leonard Hutchinson, left on 
Saturday for Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wallace, bf Pic- 
tou, are the guests of relatives.

Mr. Pierre Landry, who has spent the 
past few months the guest of his father, 
Judge Landry, left last week for Mont
real, whére he will spend a week. Judge 
Landry left on Monday to join Mr. 
Pierre Landry in Montreal and together 

ve fgr Edmonton (Alta.), where
thre- m;“dr/ exp.?cts t0 be absent for

Mrs. Barlow Palmier left bn "Saturday 
for New York, where she will spend 
the remainder of the winter with her

;

-j SUSSEX clair
Mrs. James A. Rundle and son, Clyde, 

left Tuesday morning for Bojestown, be
ing caUed there by the sudden death of 
the .former’s sister-in-law, Mrs. Sandy 
McMiUan.

Miss Louise Manny, teacher in Ladies’ 
College, Halifax, wher has been spend
ing the Christmas vacation with her par
ents here, returned today to Halifax.

Miss Lily Pedolln is visiting her broth
er, Percy, in Montreal.

Miss Margaret Miller, of Derby, left 
left Friday for New York, Where she 
will train for a nurse.

.. . _ _ Mrs. W. G. Morse has returned from
Mr. and- Mrs. J: R. Bruce, who have - visit to friends in New YoA and 

lieeh spending the hoUday Keiison -With Philadelphia. » W«V* -
relatives in St John and Campbdltdn; • Mrs. Isaac Leighton returned last 
returned home Tuesday eteriing. week from a pleasant visit with lier

Mr. Hal Weldon, of the Bank of Mbnt; daughters, Mrs. Fred Mobrè and Mrs. 
real, Mexico, who has been spending the Walter Appleton, of Moncton, 
past few weeks at his home in town, Miss -Sadie Hogan, who was spending 
left this week upon his return to Mexico, the vacation with friends in Boston, re- 
He was accompanied as far as Montreal turned home last Saturday, 
by his sister, Miss Elsie "Weldon, who Miss Agnes Corbett, of St*. John, who 
was en route to the Canadian west to has been the guest of her parents, Mr. 
be the guest for some months of her sis- and Mrs. William Corbett, returned to 
ters, Mrs. Parsons and Mrs. Ritchie, Re- work last Monday, 
gina. ' Miss Mabel McGregor, whV has been

Miss Effle Johnson returned recently spending her vacation at the home of 
to SackviUe after a week’s visit at the her parents in Cassillis, returned Satur- 
home at Judge and Mrs. W. A. RusseU. day to her school.
On Friday evening last, in honor of Miss Bèrtie Ray spent the week-end 
their guest, Miss Johnson, Judge and in Derby, the guest of the Misses Wil- 
Mrs. RusseU entertained a large number " "
of the young people of the town. The 
rooms which were most arto 
with Christinas festooning of green and 
crimson, presented a charming appear
ance and made a fitting setting to so do- 
lightful an event. During the early part 
of the evening an enjoyable contest of 
novel .nature was carried out, souvenirs 
of this feature of the programme falling 
,ti- Miss Johnson and Mr. Sandy Mc
Queen. The remainder of the evening 
was given over to the playing of '“500,” 
followed by music, instrumental arid vo
cal. Among those present were Miss E.
Johnson, SackviUe; Cant. W. Milne,
Halifax; Mrs. _H. W. Murray, lit. and 
Mrs. J. Livingstone, the Misses Tait, the 
Mieses Evans, Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Robi- 
doux, Richibucto; Miss Lena Bray, Miss 
Burnett, Miss Elsie Jardine, the Misses 
Harper, Miss B. Wortman, ' Miss G.
Robidoux, Mrs. At J, Tait, Miss Bums,
Halifax; Misses R, S. Murray, Dobbie,
Turrit, Heustis, McQueen, Bourque,
Melanson, O’Connor. .
' Mrs. Bums and daughter, Miss Bums, 
of Halifax, are spending some time in 
town, guests - of Mrs. Bums’ daughter,
Mrs. J. KeUy. . ~

Mr. and Itrs. F. Robidoux returned to 
their home in Richibucto on Saturday 
last from spending the hoUday 
at the home of Judge and Mrs. W. A.
RusseU in town. : ? ' : .

accompanied by her son, Ot. Gideon 
Palmer,' who spent several' months at 
his home here. Dr. palmer then leaves

:-

for Newark (N. J.) to resume his prac-

Mr. ÂUen Landry' has returned to 
Montreal to resume his studies at Me-

°S2S?S»:
turned to Fredericton, ion Monday to re
sume their studies at N. ,B. after

son.
On Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs.

J. W. Y. Smith entertained at a dance 
and bridge at their residence in Main 
street The house tf as prettily decorated 
for the occasion and a large number of 
guests -were present, 
freshments were se 
dancing was resumed 
were Mr. and Mrs. A

•J&SSjSSMSafc. w
relatives has returned to Tdroato)

SlÿStSesuè
£$& ^"H-S 2 iSlXi

Mrs. W. D. Douglas, who was the *Prk «turaed Monday to resume their 
gufest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hickman, studies at U N B, Fredericton. 

r- has returned to her borne-in Amherst. ,uMr- Cart Smith, of Port Lawrence is
Miss LUa Dobson, of SackviUe, spent the guest of Mr apd Mrs. H, H. Ried.

New Year’s the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Dorothy Tennant and Miss Dor- 
GUlespie. othy Blair, of St. John, were here last

Miss Muriel Chapman’and Dr. Palmer week, as.gueÿts of Miss Helen White. 
Mrs. S. L. T. Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. attended the Marshland Club dance in Mrs. Warren Baxter, of St. John, and 
J. H. Harris,- Mrs. Rhodes (Amherst), Amherst on New Year’s evening. Miss Alice Baxter, Norton, spent Fri-
Mr. and Mrs. Bayley, Miss Helen Harris, Mrs. G. R. Payzant and IMtle daugh- day of last week here with their cousin
Mr. and Mrs. J. McD. Cooke, Mr. A. N. ter, Joan, left on Monday for North- Mrs. John Macaulay.
Charters, Mr. and Mrs. R. Brown, Mrs, ampton (Mass.) after spending the holi- Miss Francis Joqah was hostess at a
W. B. Sisam, the Misses Shannon, Mr. days at their home here. They were ac- very pleasant tea on New Year’s day.
Herbert Binney, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sum- companied as far as St. John by Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Frank . Lansdowne
ner, Mrs. C. A. Hayes, Mr. Robert Clark, D. L- Hanington, who will spend some have returned from a pleasant visit to
Mr. and Mrs. F, C. Jones, Dr. and Mrs. time with her daughter, Mrs. M. G. St. John. While there they were guests
L. H. Somers, Hon. C. W. and Mrs. Teed. > of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. MacBride.
Robinson, Mr. McDonald (Kingston, Miss Muriel Thomas left on Monday Mrs. Ora f. King is the guest of Mrs.
Ont:), Mr. Milner (Halifax), Mr. C. H. for. Montreal to resume her duties aftei; L. R. Murray.
McDonald (St. John), Mrs. E. B. Chan- "Pending the.vacation with her parents, Miss Jean Connely, of Great Salmon 
dler, Mr. Ned Chandler, Mr. Evan Evans, Chaplain and Mrs. B. H. Thomas. River, spent Thursday here with Miss 
the Misses Sturdee (St John)' Miss Ag- Mr. Arthur Wilbur, who Spent the Ada Morison. > «
nes ePters, Mr. Jack Evans, Mr. Rigby, hoUday the guest of his ftiher Mr. W. Mr. and Mrs. Percy WUbur have, re- 
and Miss Majorie Magee. Among those D JK^Î,°rLba8 w«tCi!athum' d tu™ed from « pleasant trip to.Boston,
from SackviUe were Mrs. Wiggins, the Misses Jane and Lila Eatahrooks and Mr. and Mrs. George Parker, of St. 
Messrs. Fisher, Mrs. J. H. AUison, MBs *Jr. BoUie Rainnie, of SackviUe, were John spent New Year’s here, with Rev.
Gretchen Allison, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Jo aant* Mrs' A B' W. F. and Mrs. Parker at the Church
Wood. Mr. WiUiarn Wood, the Misses ° mV.? „ Ave. Baptist parsonage.
Fawcett, Miss Kathleen Ryan, Mr. Ced- t" ad7. Mr M. G. White, is spending the week
ric Ryan, Mr. Raleigh Trites and Mr. «mith^, wel 8rendmot,»ri Lady in App,e Rlv„
and Mrs. C. W. Fawcett. From Dor- 71^' rr _tlirn,d on Mfin Mr. S. H. Wl.ite left Tuesday on 8
Chester there were amoim others the day to M^cton to relüm^rd^t  ̂ business trip to Toronto.
Messrs. Hickman, Dr. Palmer. Mr. Pierre ^ Ma KcBon and Mr Roy Cross- Mrs' M' Garfteid White entertained
Landryand Mr. and Mrs. R. W, Hew- TnS^tanLnZ^- 5 Wedn“"
son The Shediac guests included D?. sume their studies at Normal School, day afternoon of last week.
apd Mrs. Smith, Miss Elsie Jardine, Miss Fredcricton. ' , mM”- j-, J Dtiy and Miss Daly spent
Elsie Weldon and Mr. Hal. Weldon. Miss Doris McGrath left this week Monda>' ,n st- ’Toh”-

Mrs. J. V. AUison_ and Miss Gretchen for Fredericton, where she intends tak- 
AUison. who have been the guests of mg a business, coume.
Mrs, AUlson’s sister, Mrs. J. W. Y. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slipp have re-
Smith, have returned to SackvUle. turned to their home in Woodstock. Dalhousie, N. B., Jan. 7—The Misses

Mrs. S. J. McArthur, wife of Rev. Mr. Mrs. Loggia, who spent Christmas the Marguerite and Geraldine Sheehan and 
McArthur, of Newcastle, is the guest of guest of Mr. and Mrs. VT D. WUbur, Mr. Wallace Sheehan entertained their
Mrs. D. K. Cool. has returned to Chatham. . young friends on Friday evening last at

Miss Helen Davidson, of Campbellton, Miss Margaret Cameron, of Amherst, » ’to enjoyable whist party of seven 
is in the city, the guest, of Miss O’Brien, was tbe guest of Mjss Lulu Bishop for tables. 'Miss Margaret Baldwin was the 

Mr. O. P. Boggs has returned from a New Year’s. Miss Bishop is the guest winner of the ladies’ prize, while Mr. 
month’s stay in New York and Okla- of Miss Cameron for f few days in Am- Walter Amy carried off the gentlemen’s,
hom a. herst. - The consolation prizes went to Miss

Mias Jennie Sheals, who has been the Miss Jessie Brown, of Truro, spent Audrey Troy and Mr. Andrew Wallace, 
guest of Miss Jessie Fleming during the Christmas the guest of her parents, Mr. Dainty refreshments were served and a 
hoUday season has returned to Mount and Mrs. Brown, Government Terrace, most enjoyable evening spent. Among 
AUison CoUege. Mr. aid Mrs. S. A. Palmer and Miss those present were Miss Aggie Stewart,

Miss Bessie McBeath has returned lizzie Palmer have returned from Am- Miss Alice Harquail, MBs Eva Bartrerie, 
from. Campbellton, where she was spend- herst, where they spent Christmas with Miss Gertie McKay, Miss Audrey Troy, 
tag the Christmas holidays with relatives. Mr- ahd Mrs.-Gordon Godfrey. Miss Margaret Baldwin, Miss Helena

Mr. Russell Bell has returned from Miss Marie Landry and Miss Carm HarquaU, Miss Alma LaBUlois, Miss 
Charlottetown, where he was visiting re- Richard were in Monctojs on Monday. SteUa McKenzie, Miss Liza WaUace and 
Iatives Mr. Jerry Foster has returned from MBs Bessie Delaney and the Messrs.

The Utile Misses Reilly, danghter of St John, where he has been visiting Fred Bure, Clinton Jotoson, Clarence 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Reilly have return- rcif^TC8- , , , Hicks, William Watt, Murray McKay,
ed to Chatham where they are attending Miss M. L. Basterbrooks, who has Gregor McKenzie, Andrew WaUace. schod. attending Wn v,tlüng her eister, Mrs. A. E. Oui- Henry Delaney, George LaBUlois, Wal-

Dr and Mrs S W Buraess and 'fam- ton, left on Monday fdr New York. I ter Amy, Kenneth McKenzie, Aide. UyDhrav?retoroedS'fLBApK whTre  ̂ WaUace, Brenton McKay and Beverley

thg^were spending th6 New Year With ^„k ^ of Mr. Edg^r Bishop Mr. O. W. Cook, of the Bank of Nova
Mre É L Ziraler who has been Wilson, of Riverside, Albert Co. (N. B.), Scotia here, has been transferred to the 

«rJnSn„ti3.' Stl. nn3ln h " and Miss sStifta Hazel Cochrane, only CampbeUton branch.,
Mr tfl daughter of the late Thomas Cochrane.t Miss Alice Harquail left last week for

LJ^n’n hJ; Misses MoUie and Jean Piercy spent. St. John. She was accompanied by her
today*on her return to her home m Wm- Monday in Amherst. ! sister, Miss Helena Harquail, who wUl
“P' -l- , , c tj v, • ,u , The friends of Dr. D. D- Macdonald visit friends in Moncton and St. John.

Chisholm, of Hahfax, ls the guest wju he pleased to hear that he is much Mr. Frank Troy, of Richibucto, spent 
otm and Mrs. W. D. Martin. improved,aud-en the way to recovery. New Year’s in town, the guest of bis

MrSü E- Dennison has gone to The High school reopeped on Monday, parents, Mr, and Mrs. P- B. Troy. 
CampbeUton, where she was called on ac- principal L. 8. Sleeves returned from his Miss Maud Duncan, of CampbeUton,
count of the serious illness and snbse- vacation on Saturday. - and Miss NelBe Smith, of Bermuda,who
quent death of her fattier- . Rev. A. D. Cormier, who is leaving are attending Mount AUBon University

Mrs. H. Sleeth has gone to Fatama- about the middle of January for Van- at SackviUe, spent Ne* Year's day in 
gouche (N. S.), to visit her parents, Mr. couver (B. C,),,eptertained a numjjer of town visiting friends, 
and Mrs. Fraser. friends at dinner on New Year’s night. Miss Louise Barthe, of Sussex, spent

Mr. Karl Mare has returned to Water- Those preseat, included : W. B. Chand- New Year’s in town ,the gnest of her 
He' (Me.), after spending the Christ- 1er, Moncton,vPr. A. R. Myers, Sheriff parents, Mr. and Mrs. Antoine Barthe. 

mas holidays wjth his aunt, Mrs. U. L. WiMett, JS/.A.^RnUly, K. C, J. H. Har- Mr. Roçhe McNaughton, of Quebec, 
Rand. ris, F. W. Sumner, all of Moncton; O. spent a couple of days here this week,

Miss Florence GaUagher, of Shediac, is M. Melanson, Shediac; W. F. Humph- the guest of his uncle and aunt, Hon.

!
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At* midnight se
rved after which

d Mrs. 
iteUus,

and
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son.

Mrs. Joseph Kingston and her son. 
Paul, are the guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
F. J. Desmond. »

Mr. Alward Crocker, of MiUerton, who 
has been home for the Christmas holi
days wiU leave for Boston on Thursday.

Mr. WlUiam McKnight, of Montreal, 
spent New Year’s with his-parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph McKnight, Douglas- 
town.

Mr. Thomas HoUoran, who has been 
suffering from eye trouble went to Mont
real hospital last Sunday, accompanied 
>y Aid. James Falconer, a brother Free
mason. '

Misses Grace and Kathleen McCarson 
are visiting friends in Moncton and 
Hampton.

-Mrs. R. Hayward, of Regina, is the 
ÿuest of her brother, Mr. C. Ç. Hay
ward.

Misses Margaret Hubb|rd and Annie 
Corbett returned home today from a 
pleasant visit with Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 

: "J An slow, of CampbeUton.

MOII

Moncton, Jan. 8—Mrs. R. B. Skefflng- 
ton and son have returned from St. John 
where they were visiting friends.

Mr. and’ Mrs. R. H. McLeod >re en
joying a hoUday trip to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Vt. McDonald spent 
the weekend with friends in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Downing and 
child have returned from Albert, where 
they were spending the holiday season 
with relatives.

On Friday evening Mr. Robert Clark, 
manager of the Bank of Montreal, en- of Mr. and Mrs, O. J. Peters, 
tertained at dinner, when the guests in- Mr. Frank Tingley, of St. John, has 
eluded Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hayes, Mrs. Wen spending the holidays with his par- 
Green, Mrs. B. B. Chandler, Mr. Ned ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Tingley. 
Chandler, Mr. and Mrs. R. Brown and Mr. Botsford Peters, who has been 
Dr. Henderson. / home for the hoUday season, has return-

Moncton friends are interested in the ed to Providence, 
announcement of the marriage of Mr. On Christmas evening the home of

• P. A. Edington, which took place at Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Freeze was the 
Winnipeg on Dec. 81. The bride was scene of an interesting event, when their

Daisy McKenzie. Mr. Edington is daughter, Alice May, was united in mar- 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edington, of riage with Mr. Wilford E. McCallnm, of 
this dty, and has many friends here Albert county. A large number of rel- 
who extend congratulations. staves and friends were present to wit-

The Misses Emma and Iva Fitzpatrick ness the ceremony, which was performed
have returned from St. John, where they bridespent tlie New Year holidays with Reformed Baptist church. The bride 
friPit^a was given away by her father, and was

OnhftMip nf MurvRville is attended by Miss Kathleen Brown, While
. swift1:

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Day and child- ?hron Mr.jmdMcC^um^lefton
ren have returned from Ogdensburg (N. ” Chadian cities and on
Y ), where they were spending the hoU- ‘Hp to upper Canaffian .cities, Md on
*£w?riS"m„ SS"â,”f
turn they were accompanied by Mrs. », them tQ the depot. Many beau- 
°a^s, Wh° ^ tiful gifts were received, consisting of

w fmm gold, china, silver, glass, etc,, attestingN» %£ÇüfÇ SanWyh^.y°Un8

U, retm^d

,he dMitedtof thd thMr°John sî^tef Jr^lw 'Returned 

principal cities between Moncton and to ^ Joh„ spending the holidays
Vancouver, hnnu* in the dtv.Mrs David Henderson of Glace Bay ^Mre. C A. H^yes kft on Wednesday 

and Mr. and Mre. B. A. Stamers and fQr New Yorit to spend a week with 
two daughters, of St John, spent New fripnd.
Year’s with Mr and Mrs A. B. KUlam. sieep, ot Amherst, is the guest

Mrs. A. A.^Dunn and two sons are the rf her dâugbterisMrs. W. H. Lugsden. 
guests of friends in the city, having Qn Monday afternoon, Mrs. Lùgsden en
corne from Sydney to spend the holiday tertainéd a few friends at tea to meet 
season. * :?■» :- . her mother: Those present were Mrs.

• Miss Sybil McAnn, who was spending j. j. McKenzie, Mks. Green, Mrs. R. A.
the holidays with her mother, has re- Borden, Mrs. E. B. Chandler, Mrs. C. 
turned to SackviUe to resume her studies -ft purdy, Miss Montgomery, Mrs. F. P. 
at the Ladies’ College. GuteUus, Mrs. C. ,A. Hayes, Mrs. R-

Mrs. F. W. Coombs, of St. John, and Brown, Mrs. W. WiUisms, Mrs. L. H. 
Mre. WiHiam Coombs, of Fredericton, Somers, and Mrs. Kiock. " "
are the guests of their mother, Mrs. and Miss Montgomery serv 
Benjamin Toombs. «. ■ Miss Nell Turner, of

Mrs. J. S. Tritcs, formerly of Monc- spending a few days with 
ton, but now of Boston, Is the guest of Duncan AUan&cli.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Jones. Mrs. Ketchum, of Fredericton, is in

Mr. Hood, of the Bahk at Commerce the city, the guest at her sister,. Mrs. I. 
staff, has returned from Shelburne (N. \y. Binney-
S.), where he spent the holiday season Mr. and Mrs. H. C- Barnes, of Salis- 
at his former home. bury, spent Sunday in the city, having

A large number of the young people come to attend the funeral of their 
have returned this week to the different nephew, Mr. Edmond Harris, 
schools and college? in tlie provinces. I Mr. j. L. Des roche has returned to 
Among those returning to the U. N. B. - his home at P. E. Island, after spend-

Robert Forsythe and 
Boston, are the guests

?

Miss
BORDER TOWNS: |;l - St. Stephen, Jan. 7—The Neighbor

hood Club were entertained on Monday 
afternoon by Mrs. Frank Murchie at her 
handsome home in MHltown.

Mrs, J. M. Deacon gave a very pleas
ant party at her home ^n MUltown on 

Master AUen Tait entertained a few Monday evening for the'pleasure of her 
of his young friends-very pleasantly on daughter, Miss Edith Deacon, and her 
Saturday evening last at a rink party. young friends. Miss Deacon wiU leave 

Misa F. Bell, professional nurse, ot on Thursday for Rothesay to resume her 
Boston, returned recently to her home at Studies at Nethyrwood.
Shediac Cape to remain for the winter Ven. Archdeacon Newnham egtertain- 
months. ed a party of gentlemen friends at din-

Miss Reid, formerly of Point de Biite, ner at 6 o’clock on Monday evening, at 
but lately a trained nurse of Bridgeport Christ church rectory.
(Conn.), who has "been visiting relatives Miss Mildred Todd will leave on 
in Point de Bute and Moncton, is at Tuesday next for Boston,, where she will 
present spending some time in town, t&e spend several weeks visiting friends, 
guest of Dr.’*emd'Mrs. M. A. Oulton. ; Miss Rachel Perkins, of Springfield 

Mr, Arthur Bourque, who is spending (Mass.), is the guest of Mrs. J. Duston. 
some time at his home in town, returned A very happy event on Monday even- 
tliis week from a visit to friends in Am- ing, Dec. 29, was the marriage of Misa 
herst and Dorchester. Birdie Quaid and Mr. Ralph Mann,

Miss Edith Stewart, professional nurSe, which took place at the apartments of 
of, Moncton, is at present spending some -Dr. and Mrs. Brummond, relatives of the 
time at her home in town. bride. The ceremony was performed by

Mrs. Dube, who has been in Shediac Rev. Dr. Goucher. The bride looked 
for the . past three months, the guest of very dainty and attractive in a hand- 
Mrs. L. J. Bellivau, left recently upon some traveling costume of heavy blue 
her return home to Riviere du Loup, ac- cloth, with hat of blue with touches of 
companied by her two daughters, who American Beauty color. The parlor 
were in town for the hoUday. where the ceremony took place was pret-

Miss Ada White, of St. John, was the tily decorated with KUamey roses amp 
guest for over New Year’s of her bro- ferns. After the ceremony dainty re> 
tl.er, Dr. James White, and Mrs. White, freshments were served. The bride was 

Mr. and Mrs H. H. Schaeffer recently the recipient of a number of beautiful 
returned from spending the Christmas gifis. The groom’s gift was a necklace 
season ip Montreal, where their son, Mr. of .pearls and sapphires. On Wednesday 
Percy Schaeffer, holds a position in the the happy young couple left for Saska- 
Bank of Commerce. toon (Sask.), where they will reside, the

Miss Beatrice Shannon, of Moncton, groom having made his home in the west 
was the guest recently of the Misses for some time.
Weldon. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Robinson spent

Miss Cameron MacDougaU has return- the hoUday week in Fredericton with 
ed to Sussex from spending the Christ- ffiends. Vspig- >• V.
mas season at her home in town. Mr. and Mrs. Walter McWha, who

On Wednesday evening of this week, spent New Year’s day with Fredericton 
a farewell banquet was tendered Rev. friends, are again at home.
Father Cormier, for many years» rector Bishop Richardson was in town on
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New Year's eve top. 
parish, to induct tb 
Mr. Tom aim. -He 
Sunday school Chrk 
and the midnight we 
ity church.

Christ church Sum 
enjoyed a weU lade 
New Year’s night, 
tion of gifts carols 
freshments served. J 
in Milltown a Christ 
val was given to t 
scholars on New Yet 
presents for all who 
rector, Ven. Archdea 
most substantially re 
ways. After the trek 
enjoyed and refreshn 

Misses Bessie and 1 
who spent Christina 
day in1 St. John, are 

Mr. and Mrs. Goes 
ney (N. S.), are ga 
Kay’s parents, Mr. 
Ryder.

Mrs. McLean, of 
the guest of Mrs. W 
the past two weeks.

Judge Ritchie, of I 
cent guest of Mr. I 
Misses Short.

Jin. Frederick Mat 
snrtfcthoe party one 
f«**fhe pleasure of I 
ter, Mr. Frank and , 
Nlchol. After the ! 
served at her home « 
guests. I

Miss Marjorie Hal 
a Christmas guest 
Augustus Cameron, 
home in Frederick» 

Miss Mary Abbot 
last from Frederictoi 
to that city.

The condition of 
Inches, who is a pati 
Memorial Hospital, j 
to be most encourag 
and physicians hope 

Mr. and Mrs. Wal 
ericton, spent the Cb 
her mother, Mrs. N^ 

Misses Myrtle G ai 
Nason leave on Thi 
to resume their stuc 
lege.

Mr. Frederick S. N 
ter, Miss Edith, who. 
three weeks here, gi 
Ven. Archdeacon ai 
left on Tuesday for I 
(N. S.) ’

Mrs- E. C. Bates,w 
mas season with h« 
Mrs- Deinstadt, ha* 
home In Houlton.

Mrs. MUdred Sai 
for a visit in Califoi 
Raymond party.

Mrs. Herbert Mas 
city visiting her so« 

On New Year’s m 
with genuine regret 
Miss Estella Robinso 
For many iponths sh 
a painfnl malady w 
great bravery and 1 
the second daughter \ 
liam Robinson, and 
much talent, and w 
in her church' and 
leaves her mother, 
R. Carson, and her 
weU Robinson, to m 
funeral service was. 
afternoon from her i 
ducted by Rev. Geo 
Methodist church, a 
valued member. Tb 
by sympathizing frie 
tiful.

Rev. Father Dan 
Sydney (N. S-), has : 
Charles Short durin| 

Mrs. T. P. Regal 
been spending a fei

WOOD!
Miss Lillian Jones] 

In St. John, the guesj 
Wctmore.

Miss Edith MacRij 
. day for Newport, J 

sume her duties at tl 
Mr. Raymond V. 

day for Kingston, | 
will take a military | 
School of Artillery., 

Miss Mary Ported 
Memorial Hospital, ] 
guest of her mother] 

Mr. Arthur Fishes 
University, Montreal 

Miss Rigby of Cj 
few days last weell 
Winslow.

Miss Mabel Liste 
and Miss May Carl 
urday to resume the 
in the Fisher Memo] 

Mr. Frank Good, j 
New Year’s in tows 
sister, Mrs.. Charte* 

Mr. and Mrs. D. s 
spent a few days in] 
also at Avondale. J 

Mr. J. Harvey H 
ton attended the Ba 
New Year’s night. ] 

Mr'. Robert K. 1 
on New Year’s dad 
broken arm.

Mr. Frederick Ned 
Miss Edith of Cans] 
days recently with 
frey Newnham her] 

Miss Kathleen ] 
was a week enu v 
guest of Mrs. J. A. ] 

Miss Dumeresqid 
Bentley of Halifax! 
of Mr. and Mrs. rf 

• Mrs. A. L. Hail 
friends at "auction] 
noon last, for the pj 
Mrs. W. V. Judkid 
guest for the h<3 
returned to her hod 
on Monday.

Mr. Andrew Wfj 
North Bay, Ontaril 
sume charge of tn 
of the C. P. R. MJ 
ilÿ will follow I at# 

Miss Jean Riord 
with friends in Fid 

A pretty weddin 
Presbyterian Chur# 
Thursday last, whd 
eldest daughter of 
Fraser was united 1 
Clifford Gfant of tl 
H. Smith of F rede] 
ceremony . The brd 
a floral arch, ereq 
The wedding** 
George True, siste 
bride «wore a brida 
meuse over lace, w 
up with orange bl 
bouquet of lillies 

SBaiden hair fern. 
y Woodstock attend* 
à honeymon trip 
She happy couple | 
Glasgow, N- S.

The Bachelor’s 1 
den-Gibson Theatre 
was one of the mo] 
its kind ever given 
music, which was 
nished by PaJmeri] 
ton. The floor w| 
and everything tea] 
successful function 
were Mrs. J. T. 1 
Arthur G, Bailey |
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of the penitentiary at Dorchester, upon 
hie departure In the near futumJo Van
couver. The banquet, which m given - 
t>y Rev. Father LeBlanc and gottlmsfaf v 
friends, was held in the banquettta^H 
of the “Home,” and was very largely at
tended both by town residents and gent
lemen of the outlying towns. ■<

NEWCASTLE
. Newcastle, Jan. 7—Mrs. Walter Jar
dine entertained last Thursday evening 
at a most enjoyable parlor dance, in 
honor of her niece, Miss Reita LeGallias,
'who has been her guest At midnight 
Supper was served, after which dancing 
Was resumed until the wee sma’ hours.
The guests were Miss Jean Morrison,
Miss Annie Armstrong, Miss Laura Wfl- x 
Bston, Miss Gretta Rundle, Miss Jean 
Robinson, Miss Heien Stables, Miss 
Dorothy Nicholson, Miss Kathleen Arm
strong, Miss Hazel Crabbe, Miss Lily 
Williamson, Miss Pinkie Ingram, Miss 
Mollifc Robinson, MiSs Rennie McQuar- 
rie, Hazel Crabbe, Mollie Robinson, Mur
iel Bate, Addie Parker, and Messrs. Wal
ter Daley, Clarence Jones, Blair Hutch
ison, Burton Stewart (Andover), Harry 
iThurber (Chatham), Ned Hubbaflt Arn
old MeLaggan, Beaumont Wlllisfim, 
Winfield Williamson, Hibbard, Bate'VNIt 
[Clyde Rundle.
I Mrs. S. J. McArthur spent several 
days of the past week with friends in 
[Moncton. ■ ; '

Miss Reita LeGallias, who has been 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Walter Jar- 
nine during the Yuletide season, rfetum- ' 
ed last Saturday to her home in Saya- 
bec (Que.) . ': .-'JÊtir-

Mr. Osborne Brown, who spent the 
Christmas holidays with his mother,Mrs. 
George Brown, returned last Saturday to 
St. John’s (Nfld.)
I Mr. Walter Daley, who spent the 
[Christmas holidays with friends in town, 
returned to Woodstock last Saturday.
[ Mrs. Robinson, of Boston, is the guest 
of Mrs. John Robinson.
[ Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Gillespie and son, 
[George, spent the holiday season with 
friends and relatives in Truro/ [ 
j Miss Ruth Wyse, of Moncton, who 
was the guest of her grandmother, Mrs.
Henry Wyse, for the past week, return
ed to her home last Saturday.
I. Judge and Mrs. W. A. Russell, of 
ghediac, spent the week-end in town, 
the guest of Miss Russell.
, Miss Lillian Williamson, who was 
home for ‘ the Christmas vacation, re
turned to Fredericton Tuesday morning.

Miss Gretta Rundle left last Tuesday 
for Fredericton, where she will be the 
guest of Mrs. A. J. Wheeler.

Misses Dorothy Nicholson and Ruth 
Fish, who were home for the holiday 
Season, returned this week to U. N. B.

Mrs. E. Hubert Sinclair entertained at 
a delightful dinner party at her home 
last Monday evening. Covers were laid 
for twelve and the guests included, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Robinson (Mfllerton),
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Morrison, Mr. and * 
Mrs. W A. Park, Mr. and Mrs. W. M 
Sinclair, and Mr arid Mrs. E H Sin-

r
Mrs. James A. Rundle and son, Clyde, 

left Tuesday morning for Boies town, be
ing called there by the sudden death of 
the former’s sister-in-law, Mrs. Sandy 
McMillan.

Miss Louise Manny, teacher in Ladles* 
College, Halifax, who 'has been spend
ing the Christmas vacation with her par
ents here, returned today to Halifax,

Miss Lily Pedolin is visiting her broth
er, Percy, in Montreal.

Miss Margaret Miller, of Derby, left 
left Friday for New York, whfre ,gt>e 

[will train for a nurse.
| Mrs. W. G. Morse has returned from 
Is visit to friends in New York and 
[Philadelphia. ; s \
[ Mrs. Isaac Leighton returned last 
[week from a pleasant visit with her 
[daughters, Mrs. Fred Moore and Mrs. 
[Walter Appleton, of Moncton.
| Miss Sadie Hogan, who was spending 
[the vacation with friends in Boston, re- 
[tumed home last Saturday.
| Miss Agnes Corbett, of St". John, who 
[has been the guest of her parents, Mr.
[and Mrs. William Corbett, returned to 
[work last Monday.
[ Miss Mabel McGregor, wh\) has been 
[spending her vacation at the home of 
[her parents in Cassillis, returned Satur- 
|day to her school.
| Miss Bertie Ray spent' the week-end 
lin Derby, the guest of the Misses Wil
lson.

Mrs. Joseph Kingston and her son,
Paul, are the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
F. J. Desmond.
| Mr. Alward Crocker, of Millerton, who 
[has been home for the Christmas holi
days will leave for Boston on Thursday.
| Mr. William McKnight, of Montreal,
[spent New Year’s with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph McKnight, Douglas- 
Itown. 4" .
[ Mr. Thomas Holloran, who has been 
suffering from eye trouble went to Mont
real hospital last Sunday, accompanied 
by Aid. James Falconer, a brother Free- / 
mason. .... >

Misses Grace and Kathleen McCarson 
tore visiting friends in Moncton and 
Hampton.

•Mrs. R. Hayward, of Regina, is the 
[guest of her brother, Mr. C. C. Hay- 
vard.

Misses Margaret Hubbard and Annie- 
lorbett returned home today from a 
ileasant visit with Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Inslow, of Campbellton.

BORDER TOWNS
St. Stephen, Jan. 7—The Neighbor

hood Club were entertained on Monday 
afternoon by Mrs. Frank Murchie at her 
handsome home in Miiltown.
■ Mrs. J. M. Deacon gave a very pleas- ' 
ant party at her home in Miiltown on. 
Monday evening for the’pleasure of her 
daughter, Miss Edith Deacon, and her 
young friends. Miss Deacon will leave 
on Thursday for Rothesay to resume her 
studies at Nether wood. .

Ven. Archdeacon Newnham entertain
ed a party of gentlemen friends at din
ner at 6 o’clock on Monday evening, at 
Christ church rectory.

Miss Mildred Todd will leave on 
Tuesday next for Boston, where she will 
Spend several weeks visiting friends.

Miss Rachel Perkins, of Springfield 
(Mass.), is the guest of Mrs. J, Duston.

A very happy event on Monday' even
ing, Dec. 29, was the marriage of Miss 
Birdie Quaid and Mr. Ralph Mann, 
Which took place at the apartments of 
Dr. and Mrs. Brummond, relatives of the 
bride. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Dr. Goucher. The bride looked 
very dainty and attractive In a hand
some traveling costume of heavy blue, 
doth, with hat of blue with touches of 
American Beauty color. The parlor 
where the ceremony took place was pret- 
tiy decorated with Kilamey roses an®, 
'erns. After the ceremony dainty re”
restituants were served. The bride was 
he recipient of a number of beautiful 
rifts. The groom’s gift was a necklace 
•f pearls and sapphires. On Wednesday 
he happy young couple left for Saska- 
oon (Sask.), where they will reside, the 
(room having made his home in the west 
or some time. :.*i99

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Robinson spent 
he holiday week in Fredericton with 
pends.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter McWha, who1 
pent New Year’s day with Fredericton 
Wends, are again at home. ' -Mte-

Bishop Richardson was in town on
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New Year’s eve to pay * yl* 
parish, to Induct the new 
Mr. Toraatin. He also *
Sunday school Christmas 
and the, midnight watch sel 
it) church.

Christ church Sunday school

lion of gifts carols were sung and re
freshments served. At St. Peter’s church 
in Miiltown a Christmas tree and festi
val was given to the Sunday school 
scholar* on New Year’s eve. There were 
presents for all who were there, and the 
rector, Ven. Archdeacon Newnham, was 
most substantially remembered in many 
ways. After the tree, a social hour was 
enjoyed and refreshments served.

Misses Bessie and Louise MacMoi 
who spent Christmas and New Y 
day im St. John, are again at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Gower MacKay, of Syd
ney (N. S.), are guests of Mrs. Mac- 
Kay’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
ltyder. ,, p-p

Mrs. McLean, of St. John, has been 
the guest of Mrs. W. R. Carson during 
the past two weeks.
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Judge Ritchie, of St. John, was a re-

Mi^U^orif Mr' FrCd Sh0rt “d/ thC 

la. Frederick MacNichol gave a jollj
iKhes SwïÈVfts!

her home on the return of the

* ip Wallace,
iy- U

1,C A

. ater, Mr, 
Nichoh 
served at 
guests.

Miss
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». a. : :
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Amherst on Satnr-

. D
ro

ts' ?Marjorie Hanson, who has 
a Christmas guest of her aunt, Mrs 
Augustus Cameron, has returned to her 
home in Fredericton.

Miss Maty Abbot returned on Frf* 
last from Fredericton, after a brief < 
to that city. .

The condition of Mrs.
Inches, who is a patient at the Ch 
Memorial Hospital, was reported 
to be most encouraging and her i

ft*
ericton, spent the Christmas ie»»" with 
her mother, Mrs. N. M. McKl 
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funeral service was held on Saturday ^ 
afternoon from her home and was con- " 
ducted by Rev. George Dawson, of the . 
Methodist church, of which she was a ” 
valued member. The floral tributes sent th 
by sympathizing friends were very beau
tiful. WM iHgassraa $ SPara ■

Riv. Father Daniel A. Patton, of ” 
Sydney (N. S-), has been a guest of Mrs. 
Charles Short during the past week. -j 

Mrs. T. P. Regan, of St. John, has J 
been spending a few days in' town.
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in the Fisher Memorial School.

Mr. Frank - ~ MM
New Year’s in town, the 
sister, Mrs.. Charles Comben.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Kyle, of Moncton, 
spent a few days in town last week and 
also at Avondale.

Mr. J. Harvey Ramsay, of Frederic
ton attended the Bachelor’s ball, here on 
New Year’s night.

Mr'. Robert K. Watson arrived home 
on New Year’s day suffering from a
broken arm. '

Mr. Frederick Newnham and dai 
Miss Edith of Can.»» N. S- spent 
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trey Newnham here.
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of that. p.R. Mrs. Williams and fam- 0n,Jnd5 ,eveT5'.u u • in "Moncton.
ily Will follow later. The stork v.sited the home of Captain in Moncton.^ Campbell have
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houn, Or. and Mr». J. G. MacDougall.i Five Islands took place on New Year’s
Mr MDdSteme.Mre' .fw Foster Mrs' 2?", Upon «rriving at Mrs. Brodriek’s 
M. Sterne, Mrs. A. W. Foster, Mrs. hotel; a deheious turkey supper was
E. Bedel], Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Morel- partaken of, after which dancing form- 
son, Mr. Burgess, Mr. and Mrs- Rus- e(- the principal amusement of the 
sell Embree, and Mr. and Mrs. W. B. iBg. The party consisted of Mrs. V. B. 
Tennant. Fullerton, Misses Ada Smith, Bessie

Mr. James Rodger entertained about Procter, Bessie Kirkpatrick, Kathleen 
rty of his men friends atcards and EJderkin, Lillian and Dorothy Dunham, 

t , Z evening st-his home Ada Qibson, Wilma Henderson, Alma 
Onireh Street. The evening was and Mary .Hatfield, and Messrs. V. B.

the i™.™ J Fullerton, Charles Dyas, F. M. Bentley, AS Himold Pickard, Fred. Rand, Harold
Morton Durant, B. H. Chy.
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Mrs. R. B. Richmond, of Springhill, is
- , visiting her sisters, the Misses Gillespie. 1 
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to ;:,;'SL<y, -r~"-:The Semi-Weekly Telegraph ers of his party will
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the Standard is right the farts constitute 
an exceeding grave reflection upon the 
intelligence of the audience; but no 
doubt the Standard is wrong. We can
not think it possible that any represen
tative assembly of St. John Conserva
tives could regard with approbation any 
such “discussion" of the tariff as that 
which the Standard credits to Mr. Fow-

on Ash re- 
government 
»
o Ash that 
la under a 

t be thought 
. organisation, 
sd the Ashing 

or tne t-ower frovinees with 
literature telling the Ashermen 

mpretity carried the American 
, would be given control of the 

, J® tile home mar
ket of the Canadian fishermen destroyed’ 
After hundreds; probably thousands, of

induced by^uch'rqpreamttetiornTto 

vote against reciprocity, what will thev 
think now when Conservative journals 
declare that, duty or no duty, the Am
erican Ash will not come into Canada? 

es»
About the time Mr. Ames was preach

ing the Borden policy to the St. John 
Canadian Club, Mr. Z. A. Lash took up 
the same question before the Toronto 
Canadian Club.
thinks Mr. Lash was no more successful 
there than Mr. Ames was here. It says:

“A sure sign of trepidation yO» the 
part of the Borden government w 
skillful ‘apology* put up yesterday1 
Canadian Club for the deferred lr Hot 
defeated proposal of last session by Mr. 
Z. À. Lash. He began with a strenuous 
and insistent disclaimer of partisanship, 
but his ingeniously constructed plea for 
a renewal of the thirty-five million grant 
was prepared end delivered by a sophis
tical party pleader. His starting-point 
was the resolution adopted unanimously 
by the House of Commons In 1909, and 
his constant purpose was to read be
tween its lines all that the Borden gov
ernment proposed to de last session and 
all that It has . promised to do hereafter 
In the way of submitting to the people 
of Canada a matured national naval pol
icy. It would have been passing strange 
for a really non-partisan pleader to omit 
all reference to the agreement of 1909 
between Canada and Australia to put 
each a fleet unit on the Pacific Ocean for 
the defence of the Empire in that part 
of the world; there was nothing strange 
in Mr. Lash’s overlooking it; because to 
mention it would have recalled the fact 
that the agreement had in 1909 the ap
proval of the British Admiralty, and 
that its sanction, voluntarily given, has 
never been withdrawn, as well as the 
further fact that Australia has complet
ed her unit, while Canada has done 
nothing yet but enact the Naval Service 
Act of 1910. Some better arguments 
than his will have to be found if the 
people of Canada are to be convinced of 
the expediency, not to say the 
sity, of making a huge cash contribution 
to the enlargement of th» British navy."
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$ \ floodduty of confronting Ge 
■nothing to prevent the 
from reminding 
Austria and It,
nnjüini lijii +k __
also a naval power, and that Japan is 
a» ally pledged to us only till 1916. This 
reasoning, if it means anything at all, 
means a world standard, and a neater 

speech Mr. reductio ad absurdum of the 
not any use theory of armaments it would be im- 

for a man who, being interested In poll- possible to invent” found that some agents had returned
tie®» w« fmid to oppose his party when — ’ V" "***«««' «* Î*08* tw go b«*
he conscientiously believed it to be In THE CHURCH AND AMUSEMENTS to it Two or three cases of assault
the wrong because somebody might call Macaulay ,tia that the Puritan, were reported, in which the «------------
him a turncoat." No doubt this is a X ^ * were found $10 and costs, and the A
direct endorsement of the course of cer- d ung n<>t 6ecanse 11 «»Te were paid out of a coins * ' ~
tain members of the Borden Club who P8*» to .»• bwr but because it gave trouble was said to have
recently left that organization because pleasure to the spectators. Whether this by the case of a thresherman who bougnt
it would not insist upon the government correctly states the reason for their op- an outfit from an implement company
doing its duty with respect to the steam- position or not, there is no doubt that j and had to pay his whole season's eera-
ship question. If. Mr. Fowler’s words tbey 
carry weight to the Conservative party demned all am 
here they will encourage some of the the soul, 
younger men who believe that the pub- While we 
Be interest,, should be set above partisan the sine of c 
regularity. yWr £ : / „ worked our

Senator Daniel also spoke. The man- the '~w*—1 
agers of Conservative meetings appear to 
make use of Senator Daniel as a sort 
of ponderous curtaiii-raiser & as a filler- 
in between acts. Mr. John E. Wilson, 
who was conspicuous at the public meet-

Hszen and dwelt upon the Importance 
of Imperial naval defence. Mr- Wilson 
is not .the man he was three months ago.
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Pm S inI Advertising Rates -f
Ordinary commercial advertisements 

taking the run of the paper, each in
sertion, $1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
etc- one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births , Marriages and 
Deaths, 60 cents for each insertion.

Important Notice
AH remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing 
Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of M-3. 
is desired in case it is not published. 
Otherwise, rejected letters ark destroyed.

Authorized Ageftts
The following agents are authorized 

to canvass and collect for The Semi- 
Weekly Telegraph, viz:

H. CECIL KEIRSTEAD.
MISS V. B. GIBBRSON.
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■ee Press reported ■es to the ne- draatic

diiferen
are cr 
t fromtown thirty miles 

farmers had raised a fund to p,i ad to the!known. Of one thh1
1er.

SU ! necessity of 
lands, on which at present they move as 
aliens. This appears to be the most in
sistent need of all social advance.

In another part of 
Fowler said, that he

whole
8:; iui

£X.v;
The Toronto Globe•■«■n ■ — ■

NOTE AND COMMENT.

Toronto street railway earned (gross) 
86,024,406 in 1918, or $666,908 more than 
to 1912. The city’s Aare was $984,070.

The new dry docks at Levis and 
m. Esquimau are to be 1,160 feet long. An 

Ottawa despatch says one'of this length
Is to be buUt at Halifax.

* * *

men the tax bills come—and they are
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lewfflbepl 
t evidence that the 

intends to stand pat 
the tariff. This is bad for the count 
bnt only temporarily. From the gove
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ment makes known to Parliament 
decision to continue the duties on neees-ss&ïsï.'ïis»
will do justice to tariff matters to the 
whole population. The barter Mr. Bor-

toI
not'

i dayon- tags on account of a judgment bit 
inst against him. His men sued for 

Wages, and as he had 
' 1 to default of paying up.SrEiZ -

orman being set at liberty. Tight 
r and poor business evidently were 
isible for tills trouble, 
ances Hire this one; together with 
ration recently published coneem- 
re large number of farms to the 
that are under mortgage, give the 
-ome idea as to the conditions pre- 
? “out west” to-day'. Tight money 

a great many speculative andtrsr&t
it probably will 
■uption of specu

lation, while it is a present hardship,

rsrsTa »
West do not mean that the Canadians of 
that district will not recover from the 
present setback. The West to

■

|
Boon—citizens will be reminded 

that tax reform has got sidetracked once 
more. No Somers system of valuation; 
no decision to d*p the old plan; no 
movement toward the exemption of Im
provements.
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New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers 

These newspapers 

British connection 

Honesty In public life 

Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance 

ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!

Ne deals!

-The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose «twine. 
The Maple Leaf forever.

» * *

Winter has begun to earnest; but it 
Will be a short winter. The mild weather 
up to Christmas time produces that ef
fect The days are already gaining 
length, and sixty days more wM bring 
signs of spring. A mild December to 
this region leaves us with a short three- 
months whiter ahead, and It flies.

* * *

Have the Mayor and Commissioners 
sufficient influence with the street rail
way directors to bring about the use of 
colored lights at night to indicate -the 
routes of the cars? In cold or rainy 
weather citizens have to halt one car 
after another .at night In order to leant 
Its destination. The expense of making 
the change would be trifling. To re
move the flat wheels from some of the
curs would not cost much more.

• * *
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As the proof qf this beconu 
government cannot live

THB SPADE AND THE SWORD.

-
says that private ownership to land rests 
ultimately on one of two claims, the 
claim of the spade or the Claim of the 

a good swordl Hlght through the htotegy of 
to many respects; It to receiving England these two claims have competed

àrtFEæÉ ,r-. * ~e n eve» greater country than . . .. . .. t , Th year American men and
it is. pnasea or tms double struggle. The for ^

At the same time, it is well for peook prmtiPle °* Private ownership is assort- purposes in sums exceeding
living in the EasVta examine with care ated with ülten8,Te cultivation, and the amount of $80,000,000.

advantages and disadvantages of this andent EuroPean home of this principle ln 6=nerous outpouring of wealth 
oavanrage ana disadvantages on tms one cannot help feehng that it would be
t of Canada before jumping to the is ln *t"r’ where the slde9 of hiU= and a good deal better if some people did not
elusion that the West offers anything mountain8 fashioned into .rectangular have so much money to give away, and
ch cannot be had here bv the same rid$es with stone walls supporting the others did not depend upon such bene-
enditure of energy courage or cani hreasured soil. It rests there dearly on '“«o» The" be an economic

ure or energy, courage, or eapi- , , . screw loose somewhere.—Ottawa Citizen.
The Bast to going to have Its tom. ,act that eultiTable Iand 18 the P~-
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ST. JOHN, N. B- JANUARY 14, 1914. r - »

P. E. I. WOMAN 
CONVICTED OF

ANOTHER CONSERVATIVE 
MEETING. rich In w

„ „ ■ I 1. sad the agents of the
The Conservative party has been hold- found it possible, through 
g an uncommon number d meetings of the public, to lead governments into 

in St. John of late. These meetings are excesses.
supplementary and wholly independent But the condition has changed. To
ol those other meetings held by the dti- day there to no passion, and no panic, 
sens of St John at large to protest There is no fear of Germany, am 
against the diversion of the steamers tainly there to no <u™-=“— «•- — 
from this port. Those spontaneous timates without sub 
meetings dealt with subjects which the cold light of reason 
speakers at the Conservative meetings gence. In Great Br 
are disposed to avoid. eral public protest a

St. John read a speech by Hon. Mr. of panics w 
Pelletier a short time ago, In which he that the gc 
intimated that the government would turbed over It, and th 
stand pat on the tariff this year, making sites who are inten 
no concessions in the way of the re- extension have 
moval of-duties on necessities. into a positive pai

Hon. Mr. Hazen, in a recent speech more real than the 
here, practically repeated what Mr. Pel- steadily engaged to 
letter said on this issue, and conspicu- Canada, Mr. Borden’s atte: 
ously avoided any reference to certain the people and to lead 
disturbing local questions which he was the wild dance of European m 
expected to dear up. i8 comnletely discredited. E

Hon. Mr. Foster also spoke of St. John itinerant showman with 
mattera a short time ago, and suggested his false presences cannot galvan 
that St. John people would do well to into new life- The attempt to us 
“keep their hats on." x Canadian Clubs to give Mr. ~
, Hon. Mr. Crothers was another vis- panic a new kase of life to s. 

itor. He was asked about the high cost impertinent, but it has only re 
of Uving, and he said th-rt at the time 
when gold was plentiful in the Y-ukon 
men had to pay $16 a plate for ham and 
eggs. Mr. Crothers therefore sagely 
argued that there could be no connec
tion between the tariff and the high cost 
of Uving. - »<r1

It will be observed that St. Jojm has 
not proflted greatly by the words of wto- 
dojn falling ftom the lips of Hon- Messrs.
Pelletier, Hazen, Foster and ‘Crothers.

On Wednesday evening there was 
another Conservative meeting; among the 
speakers being Mr. Fowler^M, P- the 
Hon. J. E. Wilson, Senator Daniel, and 
Mr. H. W. Woods, M. P. P. Mr. Fowler 

the position taken by Mr.
Hazen and Mr. Pelletier with respect to 
the government’s course In regard to the 
tariff. If Mr. Fowler is correct the 
duties will remain on wheat, flqur, and 

' other necessities. The Standard gives 
us a report of Mr. Fowler’s speech from 
which the public will see at once how 
deeply Mr. Fowler has pondered these 
questions and how valuable his advice 
to his party and the peopk to at this 
juncture. According to the Standard 
Mr- Fowkr said of the Liberal party 
tod the tariff:

, p*** jaw « It is said that thé income tax, be
ginning with incomes oî $4,000 a year, 
will not affect ninety-eight per cent of 
the pèbpie of the United States. If 
ninety-eight per cent, earn less.than 
$4,000 a year it may be surmised that

tog
principle of collective ownership ismeth-

SOMB CONSERVATIVE LOGIC 

Probably the readers of the Standard 
are, on the average,: nearly as intelligent 
as other New Brttafwjickers. Asa 
that they are, it would seem to 
mistaken policy for the Standard to ad
dress to* them day after day arguments

kf voting age. For example, the Stan
dard, after citing that low wages are 
paid ln many trades In Great Britain, 

that these low wages explain 
why food prices are lower to Great 
Britain than they are to Canada, and 
asks the Canadian workmen how they 
would like to receive wages as low as 
those paid to the Old Countty.

What the Standard should do to to ex
plain to Its readers why Canadian flour,

sociated with .pastoral life and the great 
ptiiins of the" north. In 'Riiitoialhe vil
lage community still practices the prin
ciple of periodic redivision of the un
hedged fields in spit, of the pressnre of the nunlber earoin8 1688 018,1 V.000 a 
the Imperial Government to the direction yeer 18 vel7 F”80 . , I

Sir John Willi son, Canadian corre- 
At the time of Doomsday, the sise of gpondent of the London Times and 

the holdings of individuals ln land was edltor of the Toronto News, is suing 
determined by their ability to cultivate, the Toronto Mall and Empire for libel 
The owner of two oxen was entitled to because It siys he cabled a false an- 
about thirty acres of arable land with a nouncement of the death of Sir James 
proportionate share of pasture; the own- p. Whitney to London. The knight says 
er of one ox, to but half as much, and he the Mail to a slanderer, to which the 
who possessed but hto own hands to five Mail replies that it trill be glad of a 
or six acres. Only a small minority of chance to substantiate its charge ln court. 
Villagers were wealthy enough to equip The row indicates a pervious quarrel 
their ploughs without the assistance of between these Conservative newspapers, 
thrtr neighbors, accordingly ploughing No man in his senses would cable a 
was a co-operative enterprise, and the false report of Sir James Whitney’s 
various village ploughs, under the charge death; but, on the other hand, what man 
of the village ploughman, day by day to hto senses would accuse Sr John Wil- 
turoed ever the soil tor the plough- tison of doing so unless the evidence at

hand seemed to warrant it? There must
be a mistake somewhere.

* a a . '
r Alfred H. Fried, winner of the Nobel 
peace prize, who to the editor of a 
Vienna newspaper, says the Balkan war 
Immensely Increased the burden of the 
great Powers to the matter of arma
ments. He adds:

“The problem of European armaments, 
however, to not the only one affeeted by 
the war. Its tremendous economic im
portance can be established from the 
fact that at the Berlin Exchange alone 
the losses due to a slump ln the money 
market 
($1,000,
Berlin Exchange paid for the Balkan 
War with a sum exceeding the French 
-war indemnity of 1871. The othef 
financial centres of Europe suffered sim
ilarly.”

ods.
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Fined $100 or Three Months— 
Kensington Druggist Charg
ed With Three Offences Puts 
Up Stiff Defence.

and robs him of moral 
criticisms of the stage 
,ame quaUty of study 
iven to fiction and" 
, an intelligent and de-

e. At present we have 
e consistent to say to youth», and

■ _ \ ..

Charlottetown, P. E. I, Jan. 9—The 
court was all day hearing two prohibi
tion cases in Summerside today. The 
first was easily disposed of. One of the 
two detectives swore he bought a bottle 
of whiskey from Mrs. Frank McKenna, 
of Albany. She was convicted of first 
offence and fined $100 or three months 
to jail.

The next case was against John Mc- 
Fadgen, druggist, of Kensington. There 
were three charges against him of selling 
liquor on three different occasions. The 
detective swore he obtained a 
whiskey, md when he went 
another the druggist told him that a 
spotter was in town, and he had to be 
careful. McFadgen sent the detective 
another bottle by a man named McNutt. 
The defence was that the liquor was sold 
on both occasions on prescriptions from 
a doctor, one prescription being, made 
out to the detective’s name and the other 
in McNutt’s.

The case was adjourned until tomor
row, when the detective will go on the 
stand. It is understood he will swear 
that he got the liquor without any pre
scription.

There Was a big fight »n all day be
tween the lawyers concerning the mat
ter, the prosecution alleging that there 

erasions and alterations of the pre-

the '
■

ch to its great 
good taste and 

at work in every 
to aesthetic en-

made in this country from Canadian 
wheat, is sold to Great Britain cheaper 
than it is sold in Canada. When it has
the Standard'might ^riTtoltfSId-

by the poor- 8trip ot land was the owner of the en)» 
to nav hieh 00 4t only- After the com was har- 

W ^ varied W

while the fallow Add was a 
pasture all the year.

The interesting question to ai to how
titeiorteftfe jijjjr jmmitm
tion of influence and importaacè. The 
Norman Conquest did not create the lord 
of the manor; it simply substituted 
Norman for Saxen torts. The answer to 
that he acquired It chiefly through war. 
It was the necessity of providing for the 

of the country to,the terrible 
struggle with the Danes, that made the 
institution of manoral torts almost uni
versal under the Saxon kings. The

high pu,

The

bottle of 
back for

ul since the 
or. But to

the party leaders the need 
shibboleth. The horrific pic 
German menace which sha. 
whole sky of Toryism has been eclipsed 

returning sanity, and Mr. Borden’s 
“medium" can catch no reflection of it.
The condition is rathfr hard on the men 
who “have mistaken a coffee-hall tow 
for a social revolution,” but these pa
triots will soon And themselves equipped amusements is a pri, 
for a new task, however subversive It evils of our life are 
may be of forme» tasks. A- but they do not lie altogether to the

NOW that the people of Britain are multiplication of pleasures. There i, no ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
being called upon t» PW tojjhe ex- doubtbut a great rtany men United stat„ „ that Gl1lt Britajn
cesses of the past few years of “scares,” en grossly mismanage their pleasures; , .
politicians are finding that the move- and the amount of amusement expected d lta. t PP ^ W<”dd*

7°, B . . , .. ,___ , __ , •__f , mg m whatever market it can get value
ment of the sensation-mongers h« been by Mass's h^ greatly increased j ^ ^ ,ntmdud
tike that of a man who uses a blunt our generation. But the man who rea- . ......
knife with a sharp handle. In employing lires the pathos of humm, life and the ^^rltoh are
it upon à supposed enemy he severely variety of tartes, temptations, and char» JT : States peasants then made a bargain whereby
wounds himself. This condition is actors, will hesitate much before at- ^J&W*J**+*a W ~ve “ “ ‘jT*™
.____ . . . ... . .KrV)», the nt out ot Great Britain’s book, recently re- «“T KaTe htUf l8bor- and ™. , fb . .. f eniovment He will even took with to- duCed 0,6 d”tics 00 m8ny artiok8 of seqaence hdf 0,8 products of the village
article of the Mon r 88 ■ J „ nleasures which are ,obd* °f -clothing, and of building mat- lands. to obtain protection from foreign

“These estimates correspond to drtgent eye upon pleasures which «e = enemies and internal disorder. “Either
nothing in our policy and no great error neither cultivated nor refined, provid- 8 ”ap™9e 71111 , . _ ,, ^
to our diplomacy. They reprerent the ed they are not vicious. Life cannot onnecessary charges upon the daily bve, M ™ toAS
megalomania of on, Admiralty, and be understood without much charity, ^ 15
nothing more. Whet has happened dur- and it cannot be lived without much Dab b»7e ™F ,,l,”mtProteC^nt8t an o, ^ ^ 8ttodard which the First Lord has
ing the shifting phases of this tong con- charity. The first duty in the premises *rs 1,1 the ®tetcs 88sertlons that ^ bUity wUhnFB888 to laid down, the sixteen to ten standard in
troversy is that every toteUigible stand- is not to condemn or to praise, but lle ”du88d dut‘e3,b8J8Pot to any way till the s^ _ dre^u^ Mr _Uoyd George to
ard of naval strength has disappeared to rather to Understand. Lamb preached ‘°wered 0,8 808t’■« Uldne- These asser- The lord of the manorthese «rly ^ is tab!
the effort by one formula or toother to better sermons asking “What are a" "f"t8d by t8,lff j08™815 ^ 7** ^‘toric the continental press wiH not pay
justify the continual increase. The Two- trumpsV” as he played cards with his in thc Lmted States, though the precise he has become that through histone loo much attention to the latest attempt
Power Standard had a meaning when father, than Coleridge asking: “What is resldts of the changes in the American development He was a man holding an to -create « new scare at a time when'
we were building against France and truth?” The world itself i, a stage, but ta°f .•« «* ^ A longer trial .mportant office, and the product, of (he
Russia. Mr. ChurohUl’s own standard unfortunately the actors cannot choose °f^tbe,new system will^be necessary, he "cetoed were simply to yletoiy at the poUs are of theSromi^t
of sixteen to ten against the next strong- whether they will appear in tragedy or nrturally, before the results can be an- enable him to discharge his duties. He description. How lovely it would be to
est power bad a meaning while we were in comedy, whether they will suffer or * <»r«ctly. Still, this fact already was responsible for focal administration, have a split in the Liberal part, which
engaged to a duel with Germany. But make merry, laugh or shed tears. merges, that the chtoge to the tariff for the maintenance of rort, andbridges, the navy a Unl*Mt ,mret
this formula was hardly drafted before In the inspired vision of that Paradise united to no such diriocation of bus,- tor the exccutito of j^tiee tod the pre-
it was modified pith reservations which which men are seeking through the cen- ne8s “"A such national disaster as the veetion of crime. shall turn the situation to the advantage
Withdrew the estimates from any possi- turies, it is said; “The Lord made to protectionists predicted. It is dear, also, Step by step the grip Of the peasants of the groaning taxpayer. There is not 
bility of measurement, am* exposed us grow every tree that is pleasant to the that the duties were useless, that there on the land was loosened, and the basis the smallest question of our doing toy-
in Germany to charges of bad faith, sight, and ,good for food." Evidently was no national necessity tor them, and of their prosperity was-made more in- tblll8 to endanger national security.
First of all, the Colonial ships, even He recognized that beauty and aesthetic that they represented vidons dass legis- secure. The lords of the mtoor negfoet- A New Brunswick protectionist jour-
when they were offered as an integral pleasure are at least as necessary as latl°n. ed the duties that first attached to their nai discovered the other dsy that the
part of the Imperial navy, were put animal satisfaction. ' Conservatives whj give thought to the positioh, and regarded themselves as United States eats more fish than it pro
outside the reckoning. When the Cana- It is the same thought that Sidney fiscal question are not to be misled by mere landlords exacting rents from their duCes, and asked with an air of triumph
dian contributions became doubtful, a Lanier expresses when he says'to trade, the publication of wages paid to certain tenants, in the eighteenth century they W),Bt possible reason could exist to? re
further step was tçken by hinting that "the king of modem days,” - a trades ln Great Britain. They know found themselves strong enough to be- m0Ting the Canadian duty on fish. Thc
we should have to make it good. Three “Change thy ways, that thc value of a dollar ie measured gin the great series of private acts of Montreal Telegraph replies by asking
of tfiis year’s ships were accelerated on Çh8nBe thy ways; by what the dollar will bn, where It is enclosure by which many millions of two questions arising out of the other:
this pretext, and the same logic may ^ mtleThUe, earned » 018 Standard wiU 88,88 "8re 8ndo8ed made priv8t8 (i) If there are no supplies to be had

If Mr. Fowler will continue this line lead, if the Canadian controversy is not A little while; compare yfot a dollar,will buy for the property—some through acts of parlia- from the United States, and therefore
of profound argument, and if the'lead- promptly settled, to a proposal to build Where art and nature sing and smile.” average workingman in St John and for ment and as much more without any act there is no need for protecting the home

any tar 
since it was so largely used 

onabtomnr jantua’s prices. Mr- chamberlain thus admitted 
e’s sire”^ (1; thatthC lntr°duCtl0n 01 e duty
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the acquired his post-

The main reason why food tod many 
other necessities are cheaper in Great amounted to 4460,000,000 marks 

000,000.) In other word», the

scriptions. 
The

coi
excitement over the trials still

runs high.
i ■■■■ ^ ♦. * 1 s; ■

The Westminster Gazette, whjch is re
garded as enjoying the confidence of the 
Asquith ministry, denies that there is a 
split to the cabinet over the naval Esti
mates. It says;

Some day soon the government of Can- 
ada will be face to face with the neces
sity of taking over the fraternal Insur
ance organizations of the dominion and 
putting them on a sound basis.—Toronto 
Globe.

con-

says:I

Now they are harking on free 
food? That has a melodious ring. It 
sounds good to a mm who is hun
gry. But the people 
particularly of New Brunswick, are 
not hungry.

A voice—The Grits are.
They'll be hungry tor officé tor a 

long time.
What do they mean by free food? 

During the Mackenzie administra
tion we had free soup kitchens to 
Canada. Is that the kind of free 

€ us? 
produce

1
-

is
KB 5

food they are going to giv 
In Canada the people 

their own food. They don’t want 
free food. What will the farmers 
do if the people are to be given free 
food? And where, will the Liberals 
get their free f5od? Not in the 
States? Food is not .free there, 
they get free food in England? Cer- 
tainly-not. This talk of free food is 
simply absurd. If the Liberals are 
able to give us free food—if it is a 
good thing for us—why didn’t they 
give jis free food when they were in 
power? -

nX
Will V

%

%
There’s somethin’ wrong when a fel

ler kin make more money in politics 
than he kin in office. It’s too bad that 
anything as cheap as politeness haint 
fattenin’.
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-market, why are the duties on 
tamed at a time when the goi 
proclaim a surplus of $55,000,00

(3) If there is no America* : 
could be brought into Canada 
free fish policy, what can be 
now of the Conservative orga 
which two years ago flooded the 
districts of the Low» Provinces with 
campaign literature telling the fishermen 
that if reciprocity carried the American 
fishermen would be given control of the 
markets of Canada and the home mar
ket of the Canadian fishermen destroyed? 
After hundreds; probably thousands, of 
fishermen on the Atlantic coast have 
been induced by such representations to 
vote against reciprocity, what will they 
think now when Conservative journals 
declare that, duty or no duty, the Am
erican fish will not come into Canada?

About the time Mr. Ames was preach- - 
ing the Borden policy to the St Join» r 
Canadian Club, Mr. Z. A. Lash took up 
the same question before the Toronto 
Canadian Club. The Toronto Globe 
thinks Mr. Lash was no more successful 
there than Mr. Amas was here. It says:

“A sure sign of trepidation on tjie 
part of the Borden government W| 
skillful ‘apology* put up yesterday J( 
Canadian Club for the deferred j 
defeated proposal of last session by Mr!
Z. A. Lash. He began with a strenuous 
and insistent disclaimer of partisanship, 
but his ingeniously constructed plea for 
a renewal of the thirty-five million grant 

prepared and delivered by a sophis
tical party pleader. His starting-point 

the resolution adopted unanimously 
by the House of Commons in 1909, and 
his constant purpose was to read be
tween its lines all that the Borden gov
ernment proposed to do last session and 
all that it has promised to do hereafter 
in the way of submitting to the people 
of Canada a matured national naval pol
icy. It would have been passing strange 
for a really non-partisan pleader to omit 
all reference to the agreement of 1909 
between Canada and Australia to put 
each a fleet unit on the Pacific Ocean for 
the defence of the Empire in that part 
of the world; there was nothing strange- 
In Mr. Lash’s overlooking it, because to 
mention it would have recalled the fact 
that the agreement had in 1909 the ap
proval of the British Admiralty, and 
that its sanction, voluntarily given, has 
never been withdrawn, as well as the 
further fact that Australia has complet
ed her unit, while Canada has done 
nothing yet but enact the Naval Service 
Act of 1910. Some better arguments 
than his will have to be found if the 
people of Canada are to be convinced of 
the expediency, not to say the neces
sity, of making a huge cash contribution 
to the enlargement of the British navy.™
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istof London and Dr. 
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Controversy — 
Baden Powell Wants to Raise 
£250,000 Boy Scouts] Fund 
— Austen Chamberlain 
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Scat in Commons.
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Of the Southampton Railway suit today,
Alec, es- the cost qf^^road^ was told c* by the

«JEhsë

0N*
ted for trail for the L--

London, Jan. 12—Preceding the ex
pected report of the Dominion Royal 
Commission, » blue book has just been 
issued on the minutes of evidence taken 
in New Z“l*nd last year, which 
tains much useful and authoritative in
formation with regard to Imperial af-

-.ÆÏ
>rk on Friday « ‘ 

and 31. It is . 
in Canada is being

'

fheEco^ of
to

^ -ft

•• *■

^16,T^1

first, and

wÈÊm
omplete the

fairs.

these men have been sent to^he 
ter of justice. Thousands are still 
in .yet in Jthe face of the expressed ’

Emigration, transportation, empire or
ganization, natural resources, trade leg
islation and communications are the dif
ferent categories treated.

With regard to cables, the testimony 
is clearly in favor of a reduction in rates 
and speedy establishing of the all—re-
route project, a British state-owned line, 
with extension across Canada.
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built

ivell answered—“Yes, I could 
have mad* money on it at that price-” 

Mr. McDonald testified that so far his 
firm had received only $60,000 for the 
building of the line although they had 
done* all the work with the exception 
of some excavation work, lyorth about 

. $1,800, four miles of ballasting, three
,In°rn1mg; hft.Te and one half mUes of rail laying, build- 
0 8 “fL , ing of fences and telephone lines, build-

80 - dtmTf Sf^mad^tt—‘HSSiSSSSstK&B
» srjŸ, âsïïfw

CouMd tor the plaintiff met with a 
temporary check this afternoon when 
the court refused to admit as evidence 
the final estimate on which the con-

££ S'j'ÆS
The vn.rdo the road. The papers were in possession 

LuSSl- of Mr. McDonald but the court- ruled
was a coin- that he could not reteT to them> 88 he 
and the cott-

a
ther Si

could

P.E.I. WOMAN 
CONVICTED OF 
SELLING LIQUOR

is
the Ti

CUT IN 
PROVES to blow1 £ ' ■

p. ed’SThe secretary of the New Zealand 
post office has shown that each reduc
tion in price on cables between Aus
tralia and Great Britain has resulted in 
an Increase of messages, with an actual 
increase in revenue.

question of an empire develop
ment scheme is submitted by Mr. Beau
champ,* acting chairman of - the New 
Zealand commissioners, his suggestion" 
being the adoption of a joint Imperial 
guarantee In connection with loans for

HU 7fted to call dut 

t their revenge would «V2
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,
■it The

ay 1 mbUUlUilLA in the room or /Cell with pi 
Th<gr had no keys, the door having been 
locked from the outside by the
mmSm "

on 1
m

IK hm to Oftr (or Re-Beo- '£[•£ 

li«i—Somo Doubt About -All the no, » 
Councillors Running.

mate-

defensive purposes, and also improved Hon,Fined $100 or Three Months— 
Kensington Druggist Charg™ 
ed With Three Offences Puts 
Up Stiff Defence.

1 last ten days. Prices for f.

"BHH"
were several c« 
whites.

united empire communications in ship
ping harbors and cables, the chief ob
ject of the scheme being to enable the 
dominions to raise money for develop
ment purposes at a cheaper rate than 
would be possible With Individual se
curity. . flvv j ■■

The idea that New " '

astifrxsv
P'srsa-ifwt. v—.
manufacturing country in the Pacific, 
and with millions of tontjpf water power 
that is now going to waste.

There Is a great lade of domestic ser
vants fn tire dominion, despite the fact 
that passage can be had for $J4. The 
report shows Immigration organization 
to be defective generally.

ssssgsss
The Kikuyu controversy attracted the town officials end 

attention In tire pulpit of two note* were replied to by I 
though diverse divines yesterday, the councillors. The pn Bishop of London and Dr/ClifU. by S L. Lynott, o 

The former attacked tire press for Its J- P- M« 
sensationalism, and the lalfer. atto^ed Before

1 clergy for sacerdotalism, was intimated 1 
of London, in Bournemouth offer for re-election. It was a 

church, said there had been a great «Os- Pleasing function end closed with i 
cussion in tire press, but not much in N? Auld Léng Syne and three 1 
the church. It was extraordinary how cheers for Mayor Jones, 
the church had kept bo and trdst- 1 *** 1fui. But comingat a thnTwhmttrere PROPERTY TRANSFERS, 

was nothing else to talk about» the press»

sro.'ti'^.xiSLrs jS?»
. our rubrics?” he asked. Broderick,

Axsx.x'S'iSSr p^top»^.J' f c™d‘“’
damental question as to whether .ue John Quinn to Martin McGuire, $600, 
church should be vovemed bv thr.tr property in Stmonds. claiming to be thl of tit! King. County
apostles, or by tire *M 
ness was being condemned, and tire 
church that practiced aggressive sacre- 
wirera™ WOU d Itself checked erery-

prisoner 
room, w 
barred v

Krafchenko 
A short time 
started to pi 
were sitting on one of the 
To pace the room at nig 
mon practice of the prison 
stables paid "little attentioi 
denly he stopped in fron 
when one of'them look, 
ran along the barrel of
Locked Guards & Closet.

Krafchenko backed up In order to 
cover the two men better: Then en-

T- * «a-■: an “,JSK
of the 

there 
the

Friday night.'M
i

Mavor^Jonra ^
Mayor Jones entertained
town council tonight at. a
the Royal Cafe. Councillo
Dibblec, who has been at tt
thirty years, acted as toastm
Jones, in replying to a 1
honor, said he would again
dite for the mayoraltTan,
every member of the old 1

55%»,....

ofOc to, t.mt,*, rotate

iiston town coun-
tbeid is pas- 

for Great 
7 Mr. Tre-

He sat
had not assisted in their preparation, 

papers admissible as evi
dence unless It were established that 
Mr. Browq was acting as an employe 
or official of the defendant company.

The estimates give in detail the cost 
of the road, as the McDonald firm left 
it, practically complete, and in order to 
secure their admission It will now be

to'"1., them to Atone, on P*ntoi, o( IntoLth’to ctii Mm from

was 8 flass in yj a jater datc. Before adjournment 
saw Krafchenko tonight Mj. Carvill gave notice that if 

Mr. Brown were unable to appear to
morrow ha would move fo 
sion to take the evidence 
of Mr. Brown In this city.
Stewart’s Cross-examination.

In S IJ.Charlottetown, P. E. I, Jan. 9—The 
court was all day hearing two prohibi
tion cases in Summerside today. The 
first was easily disposed of. One of the 
two detectives swore he bought a bottle 
of whiskey from Mrs. Frank McKenna, 
of Albany. She was convicted of first 
offence and fined $100 or three months 
in jail.

The next case was against John Mc- 
Fadgen, druggist, of Kensington. There 
were three charges against him of selling 
liquor on three different occasions. The 
detective swore he obtained a bottle of 
whiskey, and wl*en he went back for 
another the druggist told - him that a 
spotter was- in town, and he had to be 
careful. McFadgen sent the detective 
another bottle by a man named McNutt. 
The defence was that the liquor was sold 
on both occasions on prescriptions from 
a doctor, one prescription being, made 
out in the detective’s name and the other 
in McNutt’s.

The case was adjourned until tomor
row, when the detective will go on the 
stand. It is understood he will swear 
that he got the liquor without any pre
scription.

There Was a big fight en all day be
tween the lawyers concerning the mat
ter, the prosecution alleging that there 
were erosions and alterations of the pre
scriptions.

The excitement over the trials still 
runs high.

to w g,,,), nor were 
and
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Brown. Mr.

sions in the 
Couns. Dll locked the door. Ther 

the door and the guards
Seed!or^f°tUhe°ceUhi9 

the hall, he entered the 
next door. The guar.

StitoB. w_t Otok toto

the room where he had been confined, 
and told them to keep quiet or she would 
shoot them to pieces. They stayed quiet.

Krafchenko then went out aÿdn, pass
ed into the photograph room where lie 
had been photographed by the police a 
few weeks before, tied the clothesline be 
had concealed about him, to a steamplpe, 
raised the window and departed. He 
slid down the rope three stories and 
since that moment has disappeared asinn,es5as5§|
utes to make their way-out of the closet. 
The alarm was given and the police 
dragnet was thrown out.
Prisoner’s Attorney Suspected.

di-that
;

out toto 
aph room

if r a commis- 
at the home■: •• -

this— ■— 1C
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e a j,of the ■nd and Canadian N 
chief faetbrs in tl 

During the nin

stock are the closet
* features The cross-examination of John E. 

Stewart was concluded this morn
ing and F. B. Carvell began re
examination. The time was mostly 
taken up with a review of the evidence 
previously given and denials of questions 
put forward by the defendant’s counsel.

The witness said that 110 shares of 
stock were allotted to him for his ser
vices in promotion. When he offered 
King- Hazen a half interest, Finder was 
not supposed to share in the profits but 
professed to be satisfied if he could have 
the road built for his business. He de
clared he had never charged that bonds 
had been stolen from bis grip at Find
er’s house or that he had accused others 
besides Finder of taking the contract.

“I did not accuse any soul on earth 
of taking this contract.” he said, “ex
cept Finder but I believe to this day he 
did take it.”

The witness denied emphatically that 
his contract to build the road had been 
based on a letter signed “A. J. Dun- 
worth,” concerning the authenticity of 
which the defendant’s counsel had 
thrown doubts. The witness was very 
indignant because Mr. Teed had endeav
ored to confuse William J. O’Keefe, his 
son-in-laW, with a saloon keeper in St. 
John. “He keeps a beautiful hotel in 
Cape Hçnry, Virginia, and has never 
been In this province but once on a vis
it.” O’Keefe was one of the men from 
whom Stewart had sought to. secure 
money for financing the road.

On re-éxamination the witness testifi
ed to paying $884 out of his own pocket » 
for the original survey. Mr. Stewart pro
duced estimates of Mr. Brown, engineer 
on work for the contractors who actu
ally built .the road, to show that rock 
work on the road completed cost only 
$8500. He Would be very much surprised 
if it were contended that the rock work 
cost $19,000 and would defy «ny engin- 
eer to find ’that much there. He consider- 
ed that $8,000 would more than cover 
the interest on capital during construe- \

the old 5 Will i .The “----------------
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$891,203 less than during thes*
a million, and the revenue
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such assets as Cana, orthem stock
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WIIES AFTER HEenry Gilbert to E. J. .

HU HILLED HUE of

torSome day soon the government of Can
ada will be face to face with the neces
sity of taking over the fraternal insur
ance organisations of the dominion and 
putting them on a sound basis.—Toronto 
Globe.

Percy Haget, Krafchenko’s counsel.had 
an interview with his client at 11 «’clack 
Friday eight. While the interview was 
going on the guards were out Of the 

ic nine months $11,000,090 room. They waited in the corridor, 
y subsidies were paid the Haget, having been appraised that he

-, - -V 3*-,----- anada than during the same was under suspicion in police circles, to-
, - ---------------- 3ra*d Trunk Pacific bonds period the previous year. day issued a statement to which he defies

adian bounda^-on tbe-C^dTan NX --------- ‘.........  ................... DriÆvÎâteTHagâ’s" sot"^

ern Railway. Nigosh was returning frou. ri,rnnn,.,n nmTT Pllinnri I Tflll ItlU ter the escape but he was not at home.FNfflRf,mil NCOTT CflMPBt LTDH MAN He was at his office during the day but
He had not time to scale the nearest . Mtgren, * memSeT>f »» poBc.

"-•tod :ti alon87t,ng kn,fe ACT W NtWCASTli WAITING FOB NEWS OF.tek closed in OB him, and one nUf^ lH IlkHUnulUS linilUlU IUII IlLlIU Ul with carelessness. In view of rumors
ither he slew them with his , . ... going around town fqr weeks that Kraf-

teusiSd™h^effforishhetell Newcastle, Jan. 10—The trial of Chas. ' FORTUNE LEFT MMprey to the survivors of the M. Dickison. vendor under the C. T.A., lUiDUilL UT-t llilïl X P
continued yesterday. Several more wit- J - >_____ Aunes Tomlinson, night fireman at the

Just before the curtain rose At the --------------- ------------------------ were 1ex^ocd’ 5Ld . , police Staton, who saw Krafchenko’s

M-’&r 2sss ENMD 1,15 UFE Æ oSXTSrJ.**^
kc'æ a.M.,b*”fN,e‘^sî*sr-kassrfif-yts 

&si. to*^4tt.Xj 11 s.*ssr1rsii!?r^t*w‘
5SSSi“ bJL“hïï?LÏ*S«, XJ & “ J-. JS

was *able to proceed with toe perform- become demented by financial worry, already a very noticeable lessening of Svensen mentioned in a despatch pub- He was before the police commission
ance. The audience heard the nSheTfort \\ «W68™ th8‘ !‘c accePted thf agenc> the appearance of drunkness and liquor Ushed ln st. John stating that he Was Saturday and that body wiU make an u

3 — - ”Sf taW toto A— Mather ** - «-» 0, a totoü.. SKTXXXto, to

TOTSirwcc number of orders, tie ordered maps to took place yesterday afternoon, Revs, to .the old country, is in Carapbeliton but believe Krafchenko was in Winnipeg
the value of $500, but when they came S. J. Macarthur and Dr. Harrison offi- looking for tofoimatlon to reference to late Saturday night. About 2.40 Sun-

“ - - SSS EaHHEBS
Inc* was unable to do. A threat to arrest timers ati . The lumber camp and was informed of the ]y uied. While he was waiting the tele-
for him was made, although not executed, pajlbei ....... ur 11 Ed- news by Sheriff Stewart who recently graph company telephoned the police

but the matter so preyed upon his mind ward------ ----- [aicolm Amo! m- visited the camp. Personally he has had but before the officers arrived the strong-

ss^*2rt£«.r2a *--»• *”■
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eth Hallett tefiR 
Oliver and EUzabefiTH^ilett to G. M.

erty in Sussex-
Samuel Johnston of Camden 

North End, has stid his farm at 
erville to Lemuel Shankle, of 
N. S, for $5,000. The farm contains 
ISO acres with farm dwelling and barn.

and
Fort Arthur, Ont Jan.EEUEHIT

mun^on SundTy.Lake °f

CCS,
Tz: for

The total assets of Canada are stai 
to have increased during the period

more
WANTS £250,000 
BOY SCOUTS’ FUND.

General Sir Robert Baden-Powell ia- 
tiads to raise £2&M0 for the boy

r*BE MARTIN |

J

E.
tioned to despa 
al with three c 
was through tl 
Ashanti cat 
dasp, and i.—

pïïe&v&aissï;
bam, Ebenezer pSrkfa.'toll* STUils inli'f
manent
rnemorate Chamberlain’s work on behalf 
of the city and the empire. The erection 
of a building for the exhibition of over- 
sras products and handicrafts is sug
gested, permitting subscriptions' from alt 
parts of the empire.

Preliminary steps are™ befog taken to 
Birmloeham, the seat, from 

puch Mr. Chamberlain is retiring. The 
Conservatives and Unionists have been 
conferring, and it is generally believed 
that Austen Chamberlain will receive 
the invitation, though his quitting East 
Worcestershire will be a great disap
pointment to his supporters.
VETERAN BRITISH 
GENERAL DEAD.

The death is announced of General Prince and Princess 
Sir John John Chelham McLeod, G CB, naught will leave for H 
m his eighty-third year. He spent this- shire, on Wednesday.
'7-two years in the 42nd Royal High," Arthur will open the :
Gnders (Black Watch), and became col- diseases of the heart at 
end of th* regiment in 1907. He saw princess has recovered from her recent 
active service In the Crimean, was men- indisposition*

and 1a
itter.

pack.

1i.'ll

■/f
m Henry Maxwell. $£3.1

Henry Maxwell was the first witness to 
the afternoon. He testified that he was 
railway contractor having thirty-five 
years experience. He had charge of the 
work as superintendent on the first- six 
miles of the Southampton Railway. He 
also took a subcontract for grading 
about two miles on the remainder of

(Continued on page T, third column.)
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There’s somethin’ wrong when a fd« , 
1er kin make more money in politic* ' 
than he kin to office. It’s too bad that 1 
anything as cheap as politeness hafott 
fattenin’. ... /
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The British Policy,

through the west on I I have been asked, how can you, be- 
he were in an actual ing British, be in favor of,Reciprocity?

that we are I am in favor of Reciprocity because I
of safety that he ckn am British. Did you ever see a Briton
■w weeks, he goes to that was ever afraid of trade anyway

the army. Mr or anywhere? In one of the addresses

-w •" rsSEâs
-, «Macs !&& fa&Sm ss
•tsrar “

SSraSsfiaR iÆA&S? s. viis 
y* -*p* * sxALsrsrt&srjïpz o—.

rs -- »-.»*!»»», « S3 Stttr ft&S'ÆÏSSÏISSÎ-tK!
»STSUS.»SC*ÏS^ÆK/ÎÏ.IltilRshtoiLrtcltoe to a monthly two as we lieed world, and has never been afraid Crothers’ argument must be that if we 

shipped cattie to a month or tw ase that wouid annex them- That produce nothing, we will all be million-
„ »., °JL8„ If tHA wh™ is the kind of loyalty I believe in. aires. When Sir Robert Peel wanted to

and we have vast expanses of land where (ch(irg ) reduce the high cost of living in Eng-
we will produce more. That AjQSt Tariff Commission. la“d, what 51,3 he do? He repealed the
what we argued. The home market The Tariff Commission. oom laws. .He tackled in the spirit of

is being exposed day you have been told that the senate a true reformer and a true statesman 
it on'» dozen plat- kij|ed the tariff commission bill. I the whple question of the tariff. When
’ reaamiyou -pro- wou]d have killed it. I think it is one Woodrow Wilson faced the same prob-

l " be ame-to-dispose ^ the duties of the cabinet ministers lem, what did he do? I would like the
ce. I do not raise cattle to about'tariffs^ and if they don’t, Imperialists to note that he has re-

a zoological garden they should not be there, unless they moved the duty from all articles of food.
I am a farmer and arc prepared to listen to me, until I can and from many manufactured articles
se of them. I have teac{i them. The senate said perhaps as well,” said Dr. Clark,
f you wit’ —* -» the jt might be well to enquire into a tariff, Dr. Clark concluded by saying: “You

e. Of and we wiU ask you to put this clause! hare in power a government whose out- 
io in- to—a very proper clause having regard standing characteristic is incapacity and 

the high cost of living, in tiew of inefficiency, and before you can get any 
; difficulty of obtaining the necessities of these great reforms, or any relief for 
life. It should be shown by the man- the cost of living, you must clear this 
icturers how many shareholders they obstacle out of the way and get rid of 

irid. have, how, many workmen, and what the incubus of the worst government 
I do to Van- dividends they paid, but the Tory that ever ruled over an English coun- 

renlrtg points, party said they will not consider the try—the worst that I have ever known
Gan- great mass of the people, they will not or read of. (Loud cheers.) f0_

x ' V '-i=J=
1 ay and Mrs. Thomas Grahram of 

.vouchibouguac died Saturday night 
after an illness of tuberculosis of the 
fliroat. Deceased was 20* years of age 
and was a général' favorite. Besides his 

Rextpn, N. B., Jan. 10—The death oc-I parents he leaves several brothers and 
curred at noon yesterday of George Cail I sisters. The funeral was held Tuesday 
at his home in Upper Rexton after an afternoon and was largely attended. In
illness of heart trouble and dropsy. Mr. terment was madem the Presbyterian 
Call who was about 68 years was a son cemetery at Kouchibouguac. Ihe ser-

SX'SSsrs f. rsjr
tort are Mdwto and Mro. >1fry Daigle; Alex. Woods and David Patty
E. Estabrooks both of Boston. The sons I son-
are Alexandra and Thomas. WÊ^Ê

Thomas C. Graham, aged 63 years,! A young farmer, whom the C. P. R. 
passed away at his home at Molus River1 recently settled on a ready-made farm 
yettqrday morning. He was unmarried in the west, has been finding pearls in 
and resided with a nephew David Gra- soft water clams. For one of these pearls 
b: m. The funeral will be held tomor- lie got 8800, while the others are valued 
row; Interment will be in theCatholic at $700 each. A few more of these and 
cemetery at Bass River. he will not care about the price of wiuter

Thomas Graham jr. eldest son of Mr. wheat. X

TP'!
- y

rr'3:" -consider a clause which compelled them 
to look at the thing from the stand
point of consumers, as well as from 
the standpoint of producers. That is 
the history of that.
■ We have ample justification for 
view of the tariff commission bill. Mr. 
Foster the other day declared himself 
as being opposed to the appointment 
of any commission to deal with cur
rent problem's. He said we had enough 
commissions wandering around the 
country wasting paper and irik trying to 
produce reports to have laid away to 
gather dust upon the shelves. That is

Western Membe 
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Unholy Alliance, and 
Victory for Liberal* 
a Disappointment as 

| Leader. , ■■
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-•v- ' inion too. And then the govem- 

, proceeded to turn Mr. Foster 
ddwn by appointing another commis-
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-.her forDr. Michael Clark 
Deek Alberta, addrc; 
in Halifax on Wedr

i®ejpcmved .
Dr. Clark said in part: ter hassrs

irjals, and having the wrong-doers to 
S' election ’ trials brought to the bar and

justice and through the bars of justice amount of I 
to the bar of public opinion. His idea it was only 
of expedition in the McDonald election appointing. I am n< 
was that the trial has been postponed did not disappoint n 
for all eternity by his friends running started for Austral 
away and refusing to defend their act- months ago, I expn 
Ions in the election courts. expense of traveling

Mr. Borden had something to say pda, of which I am 
about the extravagance of the Liberal would not be

Ê'srit'saa:. ïæïj
mettt was In itself prima facie evidence 
that the^ government of this country was 
corrupt.”

Well, now, Mr. Borden has not been 
. #ry long to power, hut his government 

has increased the expenditure in tw»
asRUmpUon^on the strength* of 
den’s, own language, thft this 

ment is just sixty per cent, more coi-
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Let Me Give You My Experience 
and Medicine Free
■r‘ -------------- i---------------

site

isssear ip
ney, the provincial horticulturist of New knowledge that has 
Brunswick, speaking with regard to the the proper vaneC~ ■ 
high cost of living said: “If people the active co-op 
want to reduce the cost of living, why merit, the success 
don’t they grow food?” Did you ever a fruit producing 
notice how cheap food products were Regarding the 
when you had them for sale, and how 
high they were when .you wantrid to buy 
them? There is ope sure way to pro
tect your family purse,, and that is, be
come a farmer. ; . ;■?-

Some idea of the profits 
ing may be seen from the frill 
turns, obtained from an o' " 
orchard in York county, wt

.......—--------------- ----------
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ible Medicineb the 1 - :

m and the Benefit of 28 Free
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method and treatment which will re
lieve you quickly and surety.

It will not cost you one penny to 
ve this remarkable medicine arid
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w, large medical book covering every 
Ic Acid condition and many other 
ngs of importance and interest to 
i. I am going to do all these things 
lolutely free.

are no : 
’hen I sa;' road on theof'• af- , I worA
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proper nourishment. with sympathising friends of the family -----------
Waffles are good at any time, bqt for a winter morning breakfast they and tbe beautiful service of the Church 

seem better than ever. 'This is because they ale rich in proteid, a well made of England was read by the Rev. Mr. 
waffle batter containing from four to six eggs in each quart. Beside this Fenwick.

"*• " szrssstmp- ~ •*" ^ -a .SsM&rstoixs
■' ..................... . The waffle iron should fit' snngly over Hie, hole in the cemetLr> where interment was.

range top and be very hot,but notsmoWng, .whenyou Rev. Mr. Fenwick officiating. The

zi:i
four tablespoons of bitter in. That is, put one tablespoon pathy is universally extended o. 
of batter into each of the four compartments. Close the parents, sister and many relatives, 
iron, count ten slowly, then turn the cakes, count • fifteen 
when they should.be brown and crisp.,‘î .’X '-fe.Xi '

The fire must be very hot and there is, necessarily, 
some smoke as the grease fqom the Iron will creep out the edges as. the waf
fles rise and bake. A good draught of air wUl carry this out and as the bak-
mg Wto^B^wn^hls^fficiat^ at soww deUghtful waffle breakfasts here in dur 

town; in capacity of first cook and I am pleased to have her recipe to' pas?
t0 ySeparate four eggs and whip up the whites and set these aside. Beat 

yolks to a foam rod add. a pint of mink, two tablespoons of melted butter, 
one tablespoon sugar, one teaspoon rf salt and three cups of flour sifted.

When this is a smooth batter fold in the stiff whites of the eggs and put thé Whole mixture into a pitcher as it can be poured onto tbe waffle gSd- 
. 52^ conveniently from this than from a spoon. W W?Æ& -

Flannel cakes are made exactly a8 waffles are except that sour milk, and teaspoon of soda, is used to place of sweet milk. These éalrèikSÉ baked on 
m flat stone griddle or to to omdet pan. f

EFFIG Mrs. ,: : «
•QUETTA D. GRAUE1

(Domestic Science LecturerO .
theBY If you, dear reader, are suffering 

‘ from any Uric Acid ailment, this offer 
,r 11 la made to you. I am willing to offer 

■’ yon this medicine and the benefit of my 
28 years’ experience absolutely free and 
without cost to you, for the good it 
will do you and the good you can do 
me by telling your friends where you 
obtained the medicine that helped you.

In making your request tor the free 
medicine simply check (V) the symp- 

ms you have on the attached coupon, 
write your name and address plainly 
and cut It out and mall It to me. Or, 
it you prefer, you may write me a let
ter describing yotir ailments In ybur 
own -words. Address your letter to 
DR. T. FRANK LYNOTT, «61 Franklin 
Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

rX-v-

January Breakfasts been

1

of Uric Add dtsea»esUthan

_ medicine to not all 
doing for you. When I receive

They will meet tbe gireemment to full 
force tomorrow and on Thursday will 
Sec that the duke opens parliament in
due form ,« •«, 'a '-' •' 7dUC {0nU- ---------------

Campbettton Silver Wedding.
On Friday evenig last, Mr. and Mrs. 

John M. McLean celebrated thefe twene 
ty-lifth anniversary of their wedding. 
The event had been kept verv quiet, but

and refreshments were serired. Mr. and 
McLean1 who are most highly re

spected and greatly beloved by ;» large 
circle, were the recipients of many beau-

HSSEWt.

ty other, physician. 
The free ^ift of'n 
Intend doing for yo

E. ISLAND CADETS
j ' ~1 ^

V I In
our request. In addition to serifflUT 

you the free medicine, I am going to 
send you a letter telling you about 
your disease and how to get well. I am 
also going to send you a copy of iriy! Sfs«

■
I^Jto. 9—FiveCharlottetown, P B. 

happy lads, C. Dongan 
Monaghan, C. Brought

FREE MEDICINE COUPON

l1-’4888-—-
G.

Oie heart.

oithemosdee.oreweUJnsoi.dli-•or i

Dr. T. Frank Lynott, 561 Franklin Bldg„ Toronto, Ont 
1 bare checked my symptoms above. Hesse send me without any obligation on 

supply of your Free Medicine, a copy of your Medical Book and any advice yon think

NAME.----------

Bat, K. F. D. or Stroot—

_Sm$~—----------------

The prizes were the flve cadet Ross 
rifles which Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, K. C.,

above competition. Dr. Yeo, secretary 
of the association, conducted the exam-
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HOUSEHOLD HINT$,;t‘ „
In cold weather take special pahis to

When a seamstress eomes tojhé hririse, 
the work should be carefully planned for 
Iter, so that there will be no gaps in her

Th«Om<3INAL*nd ONLY GE1TOÏNB.
i Meesedy hsswu for The Hast VsIssMs Rsawdy «ser dtsoswsd. j

HSt COLDS. “■*“*“* eTpJSZ,a.mU “
................. . BRONCHITIS. The only Palliative la

I K““LO,roo™'7c»r'"“T,S“
Sato to Betties oy ait HRH99MRi9B!I^S9BRBR9M s* Momofootmm 

HtomlnKmUad. L *• b*vW’0f» Ut.

spoonful of sal soda, fill with water andw
boil. ;

#

-f'Extracts for flavoring cakes should be 
used sparingly. If the cake is well 
made of best materials, it requires very 
little flavoring.

: Us■ -w.ïr.
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are rejoicing 
daughter on
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over the. arriva! of ,a baby
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If a clilld Sûrallows a bone or object 
like a button, make him bend hi» head
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I AND H 
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House a 
housekee

Rothesay.
3X7ANTED—Generali 
’’ flat; small fame 
Evans, 136 DukestreH
VA/ANTED—Capahlel 

work. Apply, Ü 
Fair Vale, Rothesay.

rtTANTED—Girl for 
’ ’ work; references 
Mrs. A. C. L. Tapie 
avenue. St. John, N. 1

xl
NURSES

vsœ?ssa
Insane. Address P. 0 
rester, Mass.________

WANTED—Young 
to take the tra 

rmrsêto at the Har
R?feitG^uireT'Referczvys required. 1 
Glen. Superintendent
WSt_. Mnwffrid

-
AGENTS

J^ELIABI.E represi

fruit trees throughout?! 
at present. We wish 
or four -good men to 
local tod general aged 
interest taken in the fr 
ness in New Brunswl 
tional i opportunities fa 
prisé. We offer a pel 
and liberal'pay to the. 
& Wellington, Toronto]

PFHERE is a boom In 
in New Branswic

liable 
sen ted 
terms.

Agents now in 
district. Pay 3 
Pelham Nurse

Ont

MAT.T1 HELP

rVANTED—Steady i 
* . smith. Apply, i 
David Blackmore, Soul 

2140-K

TEACHERS

WANTED—Second 
” teacher for Schol 
Parish of Waterford, 
salaiy, to Daniel Si 
Waterford, Kings conn

WANTED—A first 
teacher to take e 

soon as possible. Ap] 
ott, secretary, Sisson 
county, N. B., stating i

WANTED-A teache 
T . trict No. 9, Havels 
(N. B.) Apply to M. 
retary, stating salary 
stamp;.- ' ;

WANTED—A
teacher for dist

secoi

Beulah, Kars.
■

TO

O LET—Por the si 
comfortably fund 

tral part of the dty. 
Telegraph Office.

FOR

WARM FOR SALEH 
f C. P. R. station, 
half under cultivation! 
wood rad timber, in ] 
well supplied with wati 
vale. Good bargain fj 
buying larger farm. J 
care of Telegraph. - |

is

Monday,

l*s* . •
A very generous and 

ated patronage has ma 
our best years. 1

We trust that a ca 
same patronage. will ns 
of all. J

Send for Catalogue.

S. KERR,

turn
TUBES

Fredericton, N. B, 
Brew-er and Sydney I 
rested several days 
the theft of a cow h 
«Pin* that they are p 
recently broke into 
Calder’s summer c_ 
boys, Charles Everett 
nave been arrested i 
this case and made a 
affair. AU

ai

were rem

The annual report i 
Rutter shows that the 
1913 amounted to $5,71 
less than in 1912.

Councillor Robert f 
vey, is the oldest 
municipal council. . H 
of the board in 1879 
°. Lome and Princess

day.

me

city.

Moncton club j 
allow

il JMonnctoà Transcript 
rf*Ter lecture, whid
>ve politically when hi 
the president and the 
Canadian Club 
controversial aspect 
R was rightly 
Ames’ consent; non 
discourse itself, but o 
omitted.

were

J. Fred P»i 
-Fredericton, Jan. 9— 
*AJP»e, of Lincoln, a
mWstorc’h w 
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School, Rothesay._____________

Evans, 136 Duke street.

\VA N TED—Capable 
" work. Apply, ’
Fair Vale, Rothesay.
VVANTBD—Girl for general house- 
vv work; references required. Apply, 

C. L. Tapley, 152 Douglas 
St. John. N- B. 28"tf

A te,
>n

Str Marinai

ne daughter, Miss Ida Mac- 
ite nurse,- of Worcester

tq
ell,

(M
Mrs. Robert pair* of Fred- 

erR Sunday in Chipman. 
inon Dunn returned from a 
' " " her borne in Harcourt,

sister1446-tf. 38last
„ . 1 woman for house

Apply, Mrs. E. S. Carter, S 
thesav. * 1429-tf

SSWell,
:on

left on Wednesday for 
he-will be a student

of _
■ here

■son & “ 
Alberta

F
Coastwise-Str Westpc ine line

k, who hare been the guests 
th’s sister, Mrs. H. A. Sip- 
d to their home on Monday.
S,VÆgS£ïïf!

where she }s a student at 
on college. ' i 
', Mises Ida Hay, and Miss 
has been Miss Hay’s guest 

e, left on Monday for Rircer

Miss Robina Richardson is in St. John 
this week. ,

Mrs. A. W. Orchard and Miss Ntilie 
Saturday from St. 
been visiting rela-

Miss Myra Barton left on Saturday, 
to resume teaching at Pleasant Vale (N.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. King were in 
Fredericton this week.

---------------------------------------
Got His Degree.

Newcastle, N. B, J.aa, 9—A cable
gram was received yesterday by John 
Clarke announcing that his son-in-law, 
Dr. W. H. Robbins, has feceived his de-

Ü-

on the ltth inst

Mrs. A. 
avenue. of 

ofOf
'".M V

vby fc p:NUBSBS WANTED
,

=È ;WANTED—Young women to work in 
’V a training school as nurses for 

Address Pi O. Box
i-'wl <- m m toa, of 

. The Mount A 
saSy 8«v,- Easson' ,

insane, 
rester, Mass.

per5880-7-11

VVANTBD—Young men and women so 
" to take the training course for 

s«% at the Hartford, Connecticut. 
reefc*t Good wages. Good positions. 

Rcf(-mr#E* required. Miss Agnes M- 
Glen. Superintendent of N lyses, ^ w 

St. Ho-*foid. Conn. 6*S-tf.
^----------------------"-------------- ’ """

AGENTS WANTED

on the Great
î’ahd^nTiMLJ^hnJn11 

. Ray Brewer went to St. Andrews 
-ek to visit friends. .

Mabel Bbbett, of Simonds Is 
of erysipelas.

qf the ■11. Ifâwmmar 9r‘ rr 'V 'Ret
%

LB$—

tk lar.»-> r‘*1 . ;;
nte bridges. ”------

p
Wmï'mœzmi

5-rXlav:-' Orchard returned on 
John, , where they had 
tires.

$ tliis

Oeartd.

Str Ben( 
rossan via Wm bridge is to be repaired 

ir hardwood floor 
e old floor which

Was
?—Mrs.' i and a r 

in overli^eHhe

fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
„t present. Wé wish to secure three 
nr four good men to represent us - as 
local and general agents. The special 
interest taken in the fruit-growing busi
ness in New Brunswick offers excep
tional opportunities for men of enter
prise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto. Ont. sw-tf

THERE is a boom In tip: sale of trees 
1 in New Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now in every unrepre
sented district. Pay weekly; liberal 
terms. Pelham Nursery Co. Toronto,

SZ3

t-
•M

. • >;
Chipman, N. B„ Jai 

school opened on Mo 
Muriel Steeves, as prin 
Hassan, Miss M- Port. 
Ewan in the oth.

-Ir.S’MSÏ
==

a.’ 9—The public 
nday witl. Miss 
cipai, Miss Mary 
:r and Miss Me

at. Str Lakonia, Mitchell, 
ert Reford Co, pass and

âr c“ue>
Coastwise—Strs We 

Westport; Connors Bi 
Chance Harbor; schs W 
till, i Grand Harbor; L 
Westport; -Margaret, i 
George; Harvey & Ralpl. _

s„„a„..», ,

Harbor.. ■

m

and,
tout the province 
of the death of■

■'■■■lillli <■>>!, II.........
ii »

r.
tfOnt

-r.
MALE HELP WANTED

WANTED—Steady and reliable black- 
" smith. Apply, stating wages, to
David Blackmore, South Nelson, N. B. Str Calvin Austin, 

____________2X40-102. ______________  via Maine ports.

TEACHERS WANTED

Stile*

,7h«ss,js^-

3S

ret* ». 5k, 11.. ..........“

is.S. V.
1- .

He

teacher to take charge of school as for orders, with 160,000 feet spruce lum 
soon as possible. Apply to Percy Klli- her.
ott, secretary, Sisson Ridge, Victoria Halifax, Jan 9—Ar* strs Ma 
county, N. B. Stating salary wanted. Inventor, Manchester; Boston 

■ - 5879-1-17 Jamaica; Durango, Liverpool
John’s (Nfld.)‘

Sid—Strs Alaunia, Boston; Bengore 
Head, St John; Shenandoah, London.

Yarmouth, Jan 8—Ar* sch Wanola, 
War* Port Daniel via 
York (in for harbor);
Phail, Louisburg with

or t
ly^schedule'i

he was 
the co, at i

wet weather. —J>
.

- ‘ - of William McDon- 
told the amount of work his 

on the road, as given

pi"
■m.

n, Jai,^
1 'S.-'-'f v V •'■’b ' SWANTED—A teacher for School Dis

trict No. 9, Havelock, Kings county 
(N. B.) Apply to M. McFarland, sec- 
retary, stating salary and enclosing
stamp..

r‘ï\u-

$250 for the secc

:
erst, is vUit-
"is- , 
’or the past

‘ <*
-----5442-1-14

ring tbtKWANTED—A second class 
for district No. 8. ;

le '■ *pçher uncie,
firs ■ . ■K|

terfn. Xpply to 
Beulah, Kars. Sr:»

>■ s? S
m

TO tiSf * ^ -''vi
Ard—Str Kendal Castle, St John. K 1

LET—For the summer months, a 
comfortably furnished house in cen

tral part of the dty. Apply Box “3,"
■ "" ■ UMf

. % ■ ; 
-

■ iM, 5#i 4ia, on Wed- 
ion with -------

Ci

1

ÿsiüSGibraltar, Jan
-grove, Boy* New York via 
Marseilles.

Plymouth, Jan 8—Ard, str Majestic, 
New York.

Liverpool, Jan 8—SI* str Dominion, 
Portland.

Liveipool, Jan 9—At* str Grampian, 
St John.

on, Glasgow, Jan 10—SI* str- Ramore 
Hea* St John.

Liverpool, Jan 11—Ar* str Cedric, 
New York.

Plymouth, Jan 11-Ar* str George 
Washington, New York.

Fàstnet, Jan 11—Passe* str Canada,
Portland (Me.)'

Telegraph Office.
Mitton returned to Sack-

s2f«r>$rE
-— in or to its i 

by C. p. Richards, solicitor ft 

the amour

FOR SALE

TO MY READER.
Whether or not you lack an ahund-

W *° tiv ^dy oT»

m
===== mm- ■etumed to Port 

mme her duties 
here.

FARM FOR SAL 
1 C. P. R. static 
half under cuitivàti 
wood and timber, 
well supplied with W
buying^ar^tf^m 

care of Telq^^h

)ne mile from 
10 acres, «bout SF I' -

Ï Of $250,- as^each^i^f

f WS.

«■

F
rom nowto Port 

ra at her
■

■li , ad-
vanced age. I 
treatise forralley, past two 

, returned■ tf id the west,
,t. ' a ? . -

[> is spending her 
ents, Mr. and Mrs
. -

which I i
b free by mall ii 
sealed envelope to 
who writes for It

vart, the

Monday, — her pa,
,* ' G ies have already been uius dist 

t° those.who wrote for them f
E. -EuL,™ ”,

quired te pay 
now or in the

-,
FOREIGN PORTS. krtNoEtai.Ws

Philadelphia, Jan 6—Ard, str BraSd 
(Nor), St Anns (C B).

Norfolk, Jan 6—Sid, schr Abbie C 
plus a bonus, and a two years’ ol

_8KrrttXp^£ S ssrs s
.sufficient numbers. It Is hard enough to 

yft trust that a continuance of the get good European seamen on the At- 
same patronage, will make 1914 the best lantic service, bi*
°»* m Stubbs, McLean, Tampico.

Send for Catalogue.

Imsuffering from

_ her two 
Id Miss Jean 
? td Boston.

^ 6, the foi
led tooffice in 
ins of Temper- 

C. C. Raworth; ■ L _ . I ’Andersonril)»-

...............ræ&S’suæ
Knapp; treasurer, Alice Read; conduc
tor, Eric Raworth; assistant conductor,

m j. I

New Term
A very generous and greatly ajqirecl- 

ated patronage has made our last years 
our best years.

» Jr. ,
p:i fMira Jen

are enjo
ianwages,

>a
EPS

■VPWUfl m
ply an out-and-out free proposal. ' In 
titii little book of 79 pages, 8,000 words 
and 80 half-tone photo reproductions, 
I have endeavored to give a straight
forward talk to men, young and elder
ly, single and married, a concise com
pendium for self-reference, a perfectly 
Plato discourse upon those important, 
personal matters

_ ____ Man, not the

CLOTHES THAT ÇOUNT.
self. Of course I do not Include the 
man of extreme old age, 
who is incurably diseased, 
ity is not, according to jny
Xf'ofth^nd and™t°h! nerve, and 

• lowered state of the whole body, all 
combined. My free book tells you Just 
what you may do.

The vitaflser referred - to above, 
which 1 make and distribute, is a lit
tle appliance that' men who desire to 
restore lost vitality are using every
where today. The book in one part 
fully describes it You wear this 
vltedleer comfortably upon your body 
all night. It weighs but a. few : ounces, 
and pours a great gentle stream of 
FORCE or VITALITY into your 
blood, your nerves, your muscles and 

SANDEN, Author, organs, while you sleep. Men any 
Reader, the whole world is today it drives away the nervous weakness 

alive to the importance of a better or pain in small of back often by dne 
general understanding of sex hygiene, application ; that vigor fe-Mstored to 
The much discussed scjence of eugen- 60 to SO days. With special attach
ing is teaching the great mass of peo- ments my vitaUser is also used for 
pie that Ârong, healthy, rugged par- rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, 
enta beget equally sturdy children. bladder disorder*, etc. It is a wonder- 

Manhoo* no matter where or to ful little appliance and generates and 
what condition of life we find * is sends out a marvelous force. Possibly 
the single power that most fascinates you might want to use one of thèse 
bdth men slid women. The one who vitalises* to your own ease. If so, you 
radiates this manly influence, this re- can, after reading the free book, let 
atilt of « vigorous, sturdy nerve force, me know and I. will make a special 
Is the one who forges to the front, proposition whereby you may have 
while weaker people stand aside. one. If you live in or near this dty

R Is my opinion that any «Ban may I should be meet pleased to have you 
hope tor a complete restoration of Ms call and get a free demonstration of 
manhood and vigor if he but make up the vitaUser, otherwise write. Hours 
Ms wind that he WILL conquer him- 9 to «.

Let Me Send You This Book FREE - /.
If you live too far. to call, or if you cannot call, please All to the coupon 

to me. You*will receive free, scaled, by return mail, my

-ire. in variety and j 

liable quality ; at g*.
1 cash prices. *

. éi-: ’ ï'r S.v ' V. 3

C4— the l>ort Ei,a of
ale the Istheon the ïÿ*”'

cording

or the one 
Lost vital- 
theory, an 

a sick con-

iiPerth Amboy,- Jan 6—Ard, schr Harry 
Miller, New York.

Cld Jan 6, schr Charles C Lister, St : 
John (N B).

Portsmouth, Jan 6—Ar* str Mac- 
Elwain, Liverpool (N S).

Sid Jan 6, schrs Annie Gus, Boston; 
Carrie C Ware, do; H S M, do.
„M-Wk Ah J» I—SW. but M

fl—CU, A
B Bartoiux, Coggsweli, Cardenas, Cuba.

S.KERR, Principal
— 'ii iiMHBWi

t C. * J. ]
relating to vital 
the preservation 

virility, Its possible self restoration, Its 
legitimate uses and its wanton abuses. 
Every man should be in possession of 
this book. One part describes a little 
dregless mechanical vitaUser. which I 
make and distribute, but whether or 
not you wish to use one of these vital- 
toers Is tor you yourself tq determine.

However, aside from anything it 
contains in reference to my vttaliser,

:■ a.
strength of men, ottat

the
on

Elgin.

ûn-and ti.e: This
an« PPplB

$1,400. x ,rcn

IKS CONFESS N HARTLAND.schr Vere B Rob-Boston, Jan 5-
Mts, Bear River. ____

Ard Jan 6, schr Lucille, St John. 
Havana, Dice 9$—Aj

!re PY* 0f * ?!5g„whe Philadelphia, Jan 8-Ar* schr Mar- 
C ddePK , ke into a=4-raasMked Hugh garet B Roper> Hillsboro (N B). - 
: aJdcrs summer camp. Two other Vinevard Haven, Jan g—Sid- schrs boys, Charles Everett and John Brewer, Edna, New York? Pearl Nelsot, South 

■'.ve been arrested in connection with Amboy
:s ease and made a ciean^reast of the Portland, Jan 8—Ar* schrs Jessie 

■four. All were remanded until Mqn- Ashley, Maitland (N
' White, Shulee (N S).

I he annual report of Chief Engineer New York, Jan fl—Sid, schr Sarah ‘
I utter shows that the fire losses-during 
913 amounted to $5,700 which is $9,000 

t' l-s than in 1912.'. v, -sçkfs»..- 
VounciUor Robert Thompson of H«r- 

v,'-v> is the oldest member of the' York 
'"unicipal council. • Hè wis- a memjher 
"f the board in 1879 when the Marquis'
"f Lome and Princess Louise visited the'
•'ity.

aw
'Hartland, N. B. Jan. 10—Mrs. Mary 

' of the Faulknor died at the hame of her step- 
d. He

Ms
e™hf:,h fM' the book should be read by all for its 

own real worth. Therefore, please use 
fee* coupon below.. I --;

=— — *
f to him regarding 
tents for the road. The,. BIftTBS no

■t.iifinancial a 
matter of Men's and Boys* 

Oil-Tanned Shoe 
Packs, Laced and 

.Buckle Gum

— not
BROWNELL-—' 

Browndl, Raynes 
day, January * a

To the wife of W. W. 
avenue, Fairville, Suu-

the
meeting ^t^cm^^wa^'^gjn

y■

m191}, tt
atS); Clifford I

8on-

Eaton, Calais.

,,ÿaa"':7-Aà*' }‘J£-a-v?
Wart, Windsor Forks (N

MONCTON CLUB DIDN'T s“? Yarmouth rod wjt£<

ALLOW ANY POLITICS. Cld Jan 7-Sch Virginian, St John;

a„„ . -*
2’SS àfef-üS? S£ Si

president and the executive of the a
nadian Club were not desirous of the Vew Yorlu ‘ jan 9__Ar* strs Balticntroversial aspect being taken up,.and rmsitonis T iveroLl ^ ‘
was rightly eliminated .with Mr. R0uen Jan ^ "

m.

rp, Jan 7—Sid, str Monte*umu, 
St John. r , >> ■ , x

« the road_
—
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.D. be 72-page 
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, Fredericton, Jan. 9—(Special)—J. Fred Las ------- ._
' i y ne, of Lincoln, a fdrmer St. John diisla, Wttjfht, hoû 
n' " spaper man, has, been quite seriously 
!!l with stomach trouble. This evening 
' e is reported .to be considerably im
prove* ' / - !

to « lishs, ^ wraanrioq^n
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Kansis City
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RNMENT
consider a clause which compelled them 
to look at the thing from the stand
point of consumers, as well as from 
the standpoint of producers. That is 
the tostory of that.

We have ample justificàtion for our 
view of the tariff commission bill. Mr. 
Foster the other day declared himself 
as being opposed to the appointment 
of any commission to deal with cur
rent problems. He said we had enough 
commissions wandering around tjhg 
country wasting paper and irik trying to 
produce reports to have laid away to 
gather dust upon the shelves. That is 
my opinion too. And then the govern
ment proceeded to turn Mr. Foster 
down by appointing another commis
sion.
Crothers.

Dr. Clark proceeded to elaborate upon 
this matter at some length, and ridiculed . 
Mr. Crothers’ statement that hard.4#5*S - 
was the panacea for the high ejwFûnf 
living. According to tills theorÿpMr. 
Crothers’ argument must be that if we 
produce nothing, we will all be million
aires. When Sir Robert Peel wanted to 
reduce the high cost of living in Eng
land what did he do? He repealed the 
com laws. .He tackled in the spirit of 
a true reformer and a true statesman 
the whole question of the tariff. When 
Woodrow Wilson faced the same prob
lem, what did he do? I would like the 
Imperialists to note that he has re
moved the duty from all articles of food, 
and from many manufactured articles 
as well,” said Dr. Clark.

Dr. Clark concluded by sayings “You 
have in power à government whose out
standing characteristic is incapacity and 
inefficiency, and before you can get any 
of these great reforms, or any relief for 
the cost of living, you must clear this 
obstacle out of the way and get rid of 
the incubus of the worst government 
that ever ruled over an English co un- 
try—the worst that I have ever known 
or read of. (Loud cheers.)

?

r

ay and Mrs. Thomas Grahanm of 
t Âôuchibouguac died Saturday night 
i after an illness of tuberculosis of the 
V throat. Deceased was 20 years of age 

and was a general favorite. Besides his 
; parents he leaves several brothers and 
[ sisters. The funeral was held Tuesday 
t afternoon and was largely attended. In

terment was madein the Presbyterian 
i cemetery at Koucliibouguac. The ser- 
. j vices at the house and grave were con- 
Î ! ducted by Rev. F. W. M. Bacon. The 

pall-bearers were William Beattie; Geo. 
. Graham; Joseph Woods; 
f Daigle; Alex. Woods and David Patter- 
,. son.

William

h A young farmer, whom the C. P. R. 
k! recently settled on a ready-made farm 
Ï in the west, has been finding pearls in 
-1 soft water clams. For one of these pearls 
- he got $500, while the others are valued 
c ! at $700 each. A few more of these and 

| he will not care about the price of winter 
s wheat.

u My Experience 
Seine Free
of My Remarkable Medicine 
Years Experience Free

DR. T. FRANK LYNOTT
who win ghre medicine and advise le those whe 

eeed it Free epee requeste

new, large medical book covering every 
Uric Acid condition and many other 
things of importance and Interest to
you. I am going to do all these things 
absolutely free. 5BK8S3

If you. dear reader, are suffering 
from any Uric Acid aliment, this offer 
la made to you. I am willing to offer 
you this medicine and the benefit of my 
28 years' experience absolutely free and 
without cost to you, for the good It 
will do you and the good you can do 
me by telling your friends where you 
obtained the medicine that helped you.

In making your request for the free’ 
medicine simply check (V) the symp
toms you have on the attached coupon, 
write your name and address plainly 
and cut it out and mall it to me. Or, 
If you prefer, you may write me a let
ter describing yotir ailments in yeur 
own words. Address your letter to 
DR. T. FRANK LYNOTT, 661 Franklin 
Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

t

t

ME COUPON

EEllllBfer
118-;! ’

tl<m or ttrer trouble.
the heerta

dg., Toronto, Ont.
■end me without any obligation on my part, a 
dicalBook and any advice you think necessary.

Age-

-
Province

lv QEiroTwe.
U Remedy sstr discovered.
U short all attacks of 

PASM5.
\y Palliative In
GOOT. RHEUMATISM. 
DTHACHE,

§>

Self Mttafmcitrm i 
A. T. DAVENPORT Ltd.. 

tendon, 8.6. A
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•’rom Body When Shunting Engine 
Him —Body Dragged Seventy 

! Accident is Discovered—Em- 
ionman and Well Known.

(Decrease in Number of 
John, But Amount Si 

- Was Greater Than 
Important Figures.

F Qf wmm
mS' VOL LUI.■¥S’Us" I Yards Be: 
ployed as i

J.

illiPrevio, 1- - pitalista Lease 
and Will Begin NOai uFS

■ mm.•
I

ttlantie pints during the year 1818 were fairly ' ’

Monday, Jan. 12. man had, been working, badly cut and

aï's:-tîa^^2Esj«ts«-‘s
afternoon at about 8.45 o’clock, when to Dr. John T McCarthy, acting roronev,

Robert Duncan, of Church avenue, Fair- and to J. C. Beatteay, undertaker. After
vffle, a sectionman, was instantly killed viewing the body, the doctor gave pe--
by a transfer Mr Duncan was misaion tor lts removal. A door of oneuy ajransier engwe.. mr. uuncan was tfae ^ taken
engaged in deanufc the snow from the Was used as a Utter and I
switches in the yard to keep them in taken to the station, whence it was
good working order. A transfer engine, moved in the undertaker's sleigh, wi
Fanned by Engineer George Brown, Sr., w«.ffS'»n ST JsjÊ

and Fireman John Keleher, Which was an(j ^
hauling cars to and from Fairville and for more “than ft
West St John, was busy shunting in the
yard. Mr. Duncan had just finished
cleaning one switçh and gone to the west
end of the yard to clean another. It
Whs there that the accident happened

While the sectionman was shoveling
■B Friday, Jan. 9. between tfie ties the engine, having left

^“bU’îrJfi Jrvïïa
at Coldbrook and ready for pretiminary ^’dowl^iï8My a^ss”the

operations by July 1 next ti now made track. The wheels passed over his neck, 
almost certain by the consummation of “Bering the head from the body. The 
a deal whereby New York capitalists, My was dragged some seventy yards ug P. A. Rockefeller and otlS bCfe-e the accident was noticed. The 

nanciens have leased from head was found at the switch where the

Motor Car Company now operates its

S-TiïŒKSM-SrK
Md wUl construct a light

a-
parts imported direct from England.

That those Whose capital is behind 
this enterprise will also establish a brick 
manufacturing concern and a building 
company was said to be probable by 
John A. Graham, former general r&ari- 
ager of the Maritime Motor Car Com-

M;

an. 9.
tbT ws&aiHiLumber shipments to

During 1918, 155 vessels loaded 
86,588,622 superficie feet, while in 191 
feet—an increase of 4,497,659 feet fôr 
of six in the number of vessels.
slight curtailment. >*5.' r;i. ,

The decrease in sailings is principally due to the fact that there were ten 
more. Liverpool boats and five Australian boats during the previous year."

The following figures were funds bed through the kindness of Frank 
White of W. Malcolm Mackey's office:

mm
:/'ms

0ments for the year 1912.
* at St John and the j 

61 vessels loaded 82840868 »\ 
year, although there was a — 

r shipments for the year 1918 show a

IN MOTOR , *J 
CAR COMPANY, LTD.
' : -,.n , ,

. ii Stock $400,000, and Plans 
Are for Big Industry, js Announce
ment—John Chosen in Prefer
ence to Montreal and Halifax- 
Confidence in Canadian Financial 
Conditions, Says Mr. Graham. Ii

. .

..'

—h - off its hinges, 
the body wasrv. BvB r- =?•- ; . it*

T-The deatn of An Borden Gj 
Drops N

No Mention j 
Commissi! 

Cost on

r lich

■ oldP.UL DBSat the CT P'. R m■ had been in poor 
, S’- summer. Résides

SSSî
and Mrt. Joan B 

living in town

Deals, S. Ft heldMars,
in great respect both by his employer» 
and fellow workmen. Besides his wifi, 
he leaves one son and two daughters. 
He is also survived by a Jbrother and a 
sister. George Duncan, the son, is an 
engineer for the C. P. R. The daughters 
are Mrs. Donald Rose and Miss Jemde, 
at home. The brother is Andrew Dun
can, of Fairville, an dthe sister Mrs. J. 
Rose, of Musquash.

Mr. Duncan was bom in Ireland and 
came to Canada at the age of sixteen.

Coroner Kenney said last night that 
a preliminary inquiry would: be held this 
morning in - Beatteay’s 
rooms, 103 Prince street.

INo. of Veeseds.
48

Tons.
279408
217,214

67,966
71,606

I69R41

62,895

Liverpool, 1912 ............
Liverpool, 1918 ............
Manchester, 1912..........
Manchester, 1918 .........
London, 1912 ................
London, 1918 .. 
Glasgow, 1912 .. 
Glasgow, 1918 i 
Sharpness, 1912 
Sharpness, 1918
Cardiff, 1912............
Cardiff, 1918 ......
Newport,"1912 ....
Newport, 1918 ....
Swansea, 1912.........
Swansea, 1918

1 Barrow, 1912 ..........
Barrow, 1918 ......
Preston, 1812 .....*
Preston, 1918 ..........
Cork, 1912 ...L....,„
Cork, 1918 .......................
Dublin, 1912 ............
Dublin, 1918 ............
Belfast, 1912 ............>
B«tf|te!t,et918 ----------
Yougat, 1912..............
Yougal, 10X3 ..............
Kilrush, 1912 ...........
Coleraine, 1912..........
Coleraine, 1918 .........

IH'sE::
West Port, 1912 .... 
West Port, 1913 ...
F ownes, 1912 *.;....
Fownes, 1913...........
Kenmare, 1912 .... 
Kenmare, 1918 ....
Galway, 1912...........
Gtiway, .1918 ..,.. 
South Africa, 1912 
South Africa, 1913 

. Australia, 1912 .... 
Australia, 1913 ....
By Whom Shipped.

. • ■»>;*
83 In ’

228 and
Summerside Druggist's Case 

rtri ^ Undisposed W

! VIOl!

»... 26

. 8899,740

47 all
50 4*,
19

1»,161,757

3,698^60
822,050

syros •18 ’VjS Con-
WfliUm McIntyre. ,

bIb

4,702 da
1^87■

______ ____

1, P. B. I, Jan. U-to 
î on Sat- 

rebuttal 
the case

« .» • *..

'Kero *'■ 2,Sm86
.I987 2,69°:*20

;
Little Progrès 

Outlined foi 
Parliament 
the Usual 
Members 1 
Debate on 
Monday.

the «■
undertaking

trials at well fa:K
He is surv

fi neral -will take place at the iv.,,,™,, 
Catholic cemetery at Upper Charlo, on 
Friday morning. j

the _
adjacent to that on'2^46

fence as to pr 
Inst John MacFadgen, druggist, of

& mRv; ■
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MlIS OFFOESOOE684........

> him a bottle of whiskey, 
was no name given in the pre-

M60
Capt. James J. Riley.

------ , Jan.. 8—Captain James
one Riley, superintendent of pilots

*471
108,428 - ÿ LAWYER SUICIDES9887
11,067

i440
-UfnV^al Âüvere rol

706 JUDGES FOR 11% W a : same night the detective alleged 
the doctor went over to the hotel where

One was written on a leaf taken from 
the detective’s note book. Next day the 
detectives got two bottles without pre
scriptions. The court sat only an hour 
on Saturday and little progress was 
made. The case was adjourned till Fri-

Rerley C. Brown, County At
torney, Shot Himself in His 
Office.

(Special to
I;’’ Col L. De V. Chipman. '

“ - - ■ L,Jàa. 8—Cokmei L. De

....................... • : •
578 Ottawa, Jan. 15-*. 

throne is remarkab 
does not contain tl 
tains.

That is a time-1 
by opposition critic 
had a parliament,1 
with more truth tl 
the present meagn 
government’s prog! 
der and lightning” 
ency which marked 
session, is lacking t 

The navy bill of 
over which the mo 
in the history of t 
ment was waged la 
tb make its reappe 
mention of the w 
speech from the th:

The old familiar 
the government du 
cessions has allowed 
safeguarding amen* 
the senate, is also 
branch lines bill, 
hills from the prof

186
iso

■ 116 ..V V. Fredericton, Jan. 12—Dr. T. Carieton 
Allen, registrar of the supreme court, 
has announced the assignment of judge» 
of the king’s bench division for 1914 a, 
follows: ■ <• k

L

1852 1,621840

' 188485
........

’ will be capitalised to
uJ^ve 7nper°cent“to* Houlton, Me, Jan. 11—County Attor- 

$800,000 has already been paid ney Periey C. Brown, committed suicide 
his, Mr. Bond and Mr. Graham by shooting himself with a rifle In his

prohibition act requires the drug, enormous influx mto’e^^daAurin^’Saturday after- 

gist to register every prescription, but next year of American capital, which 
the register does not contain the détec- they predicted as a certain result of the 
lives’ names. Tomorrow the Charlotte- present unrest in New York financial^nfEFh ÆSET5 tSVtŒWfigl SS;

that is already com-

■. v.
the extent of $-mm

ags county for two te 
ion parliament. Helen 
iree daughters, one of the lat-

—-------o — -■»- — Murray Botsford,
manager of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
London, England

“!°M
riment, at the time of

legiment, frodSB 
years ago. He repre- 
ity for two terms in

>• 1
of- ■■ml

day^next.
In pursuance of the judicature act. 

1909, as amended by chapter 28, 3 Georgi 
V, the chief justice of the king’s bench 
division has made the following assign
ments of judges for the circuits, etc, of 
the king’s bench division for the year 
1914:

be797:
sented noon.

The motive for taking his life is not 
known, but it is supposed that it was 
due to illness. He leaves a wife, daugh
ter of ex-Attomey-General Pattangall, 
and a child. His age was 86. Mr. Brown 
was a popular and a most efficient prose
cuting attorney. ; J

14,770
19,668
19,077

3888,187 the 
8,042,647

.. ves one

tor being the wife of■M
will
beer6 1918191* *

There was a sensation here 

Alliance, who was_.jp'££@29p
fôr-ïïhî","' 
soId a number a 

iat>L for immoral pui 
A meeting of 

Reform Commit 
row, when this 
taken up;: It to 
ing development

Thp Chief Justice.
Sunbury—Tuesday, May 26. 
York—Tuesday, June 28. 
Gloucester—Tuesday, Aug. 25. 
Kings—Tuesday, Sept. L 
Victoria—Tuesday, Sept. 
Queens—Tuesday, Oct. 6. 
Kent—Tuesday, Oct. 18. •
St. John—Tuesday, Nov. 24. 
York—Tuesday, Jan. 5, 1916.

'• j Mi ■■ i Mr. Justice Batty.

Timb. H'wood. Timb.Shippers. ' 'Wwood.
W. Malcolm Mackay ... .1,778,864 i

Other shippers .................. 1.487JB5 7,057,749

G. E. Harkins.

Saturday, Jim. 10. 
received last evening by 

Harrington, 89 Paradise

I949 1,1 
361 < .3m POPULAR Til 

TO BE WITHDRAWN
theJ. B. leased.Wordwmmmmg^g.

6,194887 76,846,726 2830 5823,761 80,714861 2807

traffic. He 
the detec-

Geo. Mrs.i
from the Cold- 

ny as a Site for the 
in Motor C; r Co 
o acres and is ad» 

by the plant of 
Company. The

of 22.
G. p. H^kins,thof dDorçhlte" (Muml)! 

which, occurred about « o’ 
night,

whereTotal .........
At Dalhousie. .ung girls

jacent to that oceupto

it is intended later to

fr an illness with typhoid-

iTtM'SrU: COMr. Numbers Three and Four Between 
St John and Moncton te Be Dis
continued After Next Wednesday.

|8E

Albert—Tuesday, April 7.
St. John—Tuesday, June 28. 
Charlotte—Tuesday, Oct. 6, 
Sunbury—Tuesday,' Oct 20. 
Westmorland—Tuesday, Oct 27. 
Northumberland—Tuesday, Dec. 1. 
St John—Tuesday, Jan. 12, 1915

Mr. Justice McKeown.

York—Tuesday, Jan. 6. 
Gloucester—Tuesday, March 8. 
Kings—Tuesday, March TT. f..- 
St John—Tuesday, March 24,; » 
Westmorland—Tuesday, May 5. 
Queens—Tuesday, May 19.
Albert—Tuesday, Sept 1. 
Madawaska—Tuesday, Oct 13. 
Carleton—Tuesday, Oct 20.

Mr. Justice Crocket
' St. John—Tuesday,-Jan. 18. 

Westmorland—Tuesday, Feb. 24. 
fog Kent—Tuesday, March 17!

' Restigouche—Tuesday, April 7. 
Carleton—Tuesday, April 28. 
Charlotte—Tuesday, May 12. 
Northumberland—Tuesday, May 26. 
Restigouche—Tuesday, Aug. 25.
St. John—Tuesday, Sept 22.

Chambers.

Sussex (N; B

survived by his wife, two children, 
sister, Mrs. Harrington, and two broth
ers.

interest- H
Id the busi-

of time, and by viril 
servative represents 
her. Notice of a ti 
pose is given a prd 
speech from the thl

No Progressive Leg
Seven months of a 

tioo has failed to bd 
ise on the part ofl 
any important refoj 
progressive legislal 
rnepPs programme I 
proposed revision oj 
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latter of which the] 
pany legislation wil

The redistributioj 
government has bed 
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is expected. Aired 
press is predicting I 
ate, and these predi 
imply an admission 
government mem be]
readjustment of cd 
be lacking in jerry]

Prominent among 
the speech from the 
of tariff revision, 
in plenty regardin 
perity” and “boun 
an expression of ti 
financial stringency] 
and nearly over. I 
tion of progress! vl 
kind, and no forced 
lighten the burden 
payte or consumed
No Mention of Hid

■ as,Campbeltton. w-w ü-!
«nor prop 
perance al

rook

Outports of SackviUe.

.con-.246 287856l
ness of the company ware 

That St John has been chosen by the 
company for the plant in .preference to 
any other part of the dominion is in 
order to eliminate the rehandling of the 
parts at an inland poiht, and prospec
tive sites both in Montreal and Halifax 
have been turned down bn account of 
greater advantages being offered near

will be start- 
days, and* it is expected 

r for the start 
i by July 1 
t yet been let. 
ectors and of- 
tor Car Com- 
r chosen until 
;t Tuesday in 
7 decided that 
rational City 
>resident,while
II comprise P. 
1er and two 
American au- 
:d at $10,000,-
III be general 

L Bond sales man-

I®?:?

OSBORNE m A
198* .............. 19
«ml,.-.; one26 The management of the Intercolonial 

Railway has decided that trains Nos. 8 
and 4 between St. John and Moncton 
shall be discontinued after next Wednes
day. These two trains, one leaving St 
John at 11.20 in the morning and con
necting with the Ocean Limited for 
Montreal; the other arriving in St. John 
at 6.86 p. m. after connecting with the 
Ocean Limited from Montreal are very- 
popular trains, and there is likely to Be 
serious objection to their withdrawal 
although it was done last year. The

3ssæ;$£%3fi9ïs;
Montreal will now be made by No. 2 * 
leaving St. John at 7.10 a. m.; connec
tion with the Ocean Limited from 
real will be made with No. 1 a 
in St John at 980 p. m. .

Dalhousie. 1912 10 8897
6 7,118 8827876

Mrs. Nellie Purcell
«-turday, Jan. 10. 
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George Osbb*ic, who was critically 
injured yesterday morning by being run 
over by a train near the L C. R. round
house, had Eiia left leg amputated below 

ssierday afternoon, but his 
>w is not regarded as hope-

While there was a large increase in 
the shipments from CampbeUton, Chat
ham and Albert, there wag a ’falling dff 
in the wood exports from other places, 
and not a single cargo of deals was for
warded from Bathurst

mtabled injuries 
covered. Mud82848 46,688,040

86880 52884,955 be
to beas
,ltjsVrasds. Tons. Srç^Ftet 

8 2,672 1894,990

H. M. , 
Bank, New

theCarrolMrs. •k, will

fomobile factory capi 
000. Jbh» A, Grab,

1912 ....

of eighty years, and the burial took 
place there on'the 6th, service being

SPESR ofless. the1918
Osborne wgs. a familiar figure about 

the Island 
been to th

A.i PROPOSED NEWTo the United States.
- More than a million and a half dollars worth of lumber Was shipped to ports 

in the United States during 1918. The quantity exported daring the first quar
ter was considerably smaller than that during the other quarters.

The long lumber shipped would amount approximately to 45,486,000 feet, 
while the shipments of laths and shingles would total about 118,155,000 and 
8846,000 respectivdy.

The values of the different kinds of wood products shipped during the year, 
as furnished by the United States consul’s office, were as follows:

Product. Jan.-Mari Apr.-June. July-Sept
..........$159,717.89 $198,789.69 $259,712.29
...... 89,462.09 70,794.41 62812.44
.........  982.50 18,748.62
..... 85821.76 140,812.17
..... 8800.00 26,108.01
■ÜH ' IKW

and for a long time had] pn 
tt of going there gather- 
1 of wopd. Ire was

is survived by one son, Thomas, of the standing oh a pile of edgings yesterday 
North End; two brothers and three sis- morning with a/basket in his arm. The 
tors. Besides, there are five grandchild- pile slipped and he fell. Some cars 
rep and one great-grandchild. which were befog shunted crushed his

leg. The ambulance was summoned, 
and officials noted with much satisfac
tion that just fifteen minutes after the 
ambulance was telephoned for it was on 
the scene and ready to convey the man 
to the

ingcon v
I* age; and vice-

SCIENCE EUErr
SEVILLE MATTER

The Chief Justice-- 
Fredericton on Tuesday of each week. 
St John on Wednesday of each week. 
Moncton on every alternate Thursday. 

Mr. Justice Baryy—
Fredericton 8n Friday of each .week. 
St. John on Thursday of each week. 

Mr. Justice McKeown—
Fredericton on Wednesday of each 

week.
St John on Friday of each week. 
Moncton on every alternate Thursday. 

Ifr Justice Crocket— »
Fredericton on Thursday of each" week. 
St John on Tuesday of each week.

- : Mrs. Mary Cooley. ï&ikÆ

On Jan. 6 Mrs. Mary Conley, wife of 
Patrick J. Conley, died at her home, 8 
Poole street Medford (Mass.), after a 
week’s illness. She was a daughter of
- late James and Margaret Fox, of the pital ■

parish of Sbnonds, St. John county, and saiy to amputate the leg, as it was ter- 
is survived by two daughters, one son, ribly mangled. The amputation was 
seven brothers, six of whom live in St. made about six or eight inches below the 
John, and a sister. Mrs. William Wilson, 
residing in Boston.

FURTHER
i

BED;';Oct-Dee.
64Lumber ............

Woodpulp ..,1 
" Shingles

Lath s ' (I ,
Pulp wood ..............
Ships’ knees
Box shocks ............
Barrel shocks ... 
Telegraph poles .
Pine boards .....
Staves .....................
Track ties -.......................

Saturday, Jon. 10.
At the January meeting of the Asso

ciated Alumni of the University of New 
Brunswick, held in this city yesterday, 
in the equity court rooms, it was re
solved that a committee be appointed to 
solicit snbscri 
new science b 
commodation for instruction in science. 
Tide committee will be appointed by the 
president in due time and will hard the 
power to add to its number.

The following were nominated for 
election to the senate of the university: 
Dr. H. S- Bridges, of St, John; Dr. W. 
Ç. Crocket, of Fredericton; S. A, Mc
Leod, of Sussex; Dr. J. R, McIntosh, of 
St John; Dr. W. D. Rankin,_of Wood- 
stock; and F. A. McCully, of Moncton. 
Of these, two will be elected for a period 
of two yearn. »

Dr. Murray MarLaren, Dr, H. S. 
Bridges and W. H. Harrison were ap
pointed a committee to draw up resolu
tions expressing regret at the loss to the 
society in the death Of the late Senator
j. v. Bins. '

The Fredericton members of the coun
cil were appointed by the president. Dr. 
Thomas Walker, to take into considera
tion the matter of holding a dinner in 
Fredericton at the time of the Encoenia 
in May next.

It is expected that the name of the 
alumni orator will soon be announced. 
Examiners for prise essays and the com
petitive alumni gold medal were a$ 
ed as follows: Dr. H. S. Bridges, 
Lawson, both of St. John, and R« 
Comer, of Rothesay.

The meeting was well attended, those 
present including Dr. C. C. Jones, chan
cellor of the university; Dr. Thomas 
Walker,; president; Dr. McIntosh, vice- 
president; Dr. Crocket, a former presi
dent; Dr. H. S. Bridges, Dr. H. V, R. 
Bridges, Dr. Murray MacLaren,
LX Walker; Wallace Broad, of St. Ste
phen, lately returned from China; Dr.

Harrison/JÉrank 
, C. McN. Sleeves
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6,748.50

66864.38
J BOARDBVon his arrival at the hos- 

is saw that it was neces-52,09$. 61 
24,872.54 26897:50

846.50 948.16
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' The governm 
even to take its < 
ly appointed to 
cost of living, sc 
is made of its a) 
any proposal to 
The lack of 
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the lines above
to the opposition 
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. 1871.80
128.50 
606.69 

. 377.81
556.81

-
for the erection of a 
, or for increased ac-

•*

day, Jan. 9.
[ of the eq>pll- 
ectric & De

knee.812.00 2,067.80
I VIT’.#* - 10,778.41

1,022.18

«f At an adjourned heai 
cation of the Eastern

te£$5TL!
i1862.42

815.89 WEDDINGS toj HOUSEHOLD HINTS.Miss Martiia King, ;

News bas been received of the death, 
h " of Miss Martha King, 

d at the home 
L; King, of

formerly of West SL John, and a mem
ber of Ludlow street Baptist church, and 
was also connected with Rebekah Lodge, 
L Q,. O. F. She is Survived by three 
brothers—Lyman L. King, William

men184.50 762.42 «trie power at 
fore the Public 
terday, no con- 
the board be- 

he value of the

the town of Sackville,
Utilities Commission ; 
elusion was reached 
cause the evidence the 
company’s plant, as appraised at a figure 
exceeding $60,000 by the Caandian Ap
praisal Company, of Montreal was not 
considered conclusive. The hearing was 
further adjourned till Friday, Jen. 28, 
in order that evidence as to the actual 
amount paid by the Company for the 

of their plant might he pro-

$297,588.34 $458,482.61 $406,647.40 $870,140.84 Parsley and, celery are an improve
ment, added to lamb stew.

Animal crackers coated with icing are 
good for children’s parties.

. Use the same kind of- fat for greasing 
cake tins as that used in the cake.

Total ................................
Grand total for the year, $1526,759.69. on

Walker-Hallwhich pccu 
ther, Lym

luted around the dty. Dr. Careen said of the late 
Thursday that his attorney would begin 
proceedings at once.

Moncton Transcript: Rev. Father 
Ryan, of St. Mary’s York county, was 
in the city today at the Minto Hotel en 
tonte from St. Joseph’s College where 
he had taken two Indian boys to" begin 

s. The young 
and Gabriel Periey from 

the Indian Reserve on the Tobique.
They are particularly bright and prom
ising young men. Their career at St.
Joseph’s will be watched with interest

of her bro- 
Dorchester

on pi
A quiet wedding took place at the 

home of Mr. .and Mrs. Warren Hall 
Penobsquis, at 4 o’clock, Dec. 30, when 

daughter] Gertrude Mae, 
U marriage to Clarence Keir- 
:r, of Norton (N. B.) The 
as" performed by Rev. C. .A. 
the presence of a few rela- 
™ - of the con-

piayea'-jiy

including

V ’

CONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

■ their eldi 
was unite 
stead Wa 
ceremony

A New
%k. When beating whites of eggs, keep 

thèm well in the centre of the bowl.

Keep hands and. feet warm, and the 
rest of the body will look out for it-

EE; erection

J. B. M. Baxter; K. C., appearing in 
behalf of the company, said the com
pany had a right to increase its rates, if 
only that interest on the cost of the 
plant at the rate of eight or ten per cent 
might be assured. He set aside alto
gether the question aai to whether the 
bonded debt of the company necessitated 
increased rates, but based his argument 
in favor of these entirely on the basis 

liture on plant, etc, 
should yield a reasonable rate of interest

A. B. Copp, of SackviHe, appearing 
for tiie town council opposed the in
crease of rates, contending that the ap
praised value produced by Counsel for 
the company was far In excess of the 
actual value of the 'plant That the 
books of the company were not in order 
and. contained no mention of the original

•WïfiîættK'üss
misstatement of the value of the plant

common stockli

< Advertising isl 
tional schoolmal 
have observed al 
columns of this I 
newspapers.

Up-to-date tel 
who seek to imj 
advertise ways I 
tog the ’phone i 

Some of then 
public the advai 
■—using new spaa 
to teach good] 
THEY SAY 111 

Gas co m pan id 
then run interest 
plaining new u 
which 
money !

Railroads and 
ests frequently 
the public on 
turns, using the 
umns of the nei 

'? All of this gcM 
tising a mon» in 
portant factor « 

Not to read ti 
in tlie newspape 
date.

sv. J. F. Poiley, 0», Dalhousie, bas 
i registered to solemniae maretage.

Mrs. J. D. Lombard, of Little Brook 
(N. S.), announces the marriage of her 
daughter, Marie Rosis, to J. Eugene 

’ , D’Bon, of Meteghan River (N. S.), in
Me. Marie’s church, Church Point (N. 
S:), on Jan. 21. __ ___ ,

Has He a Cure for 
Rheumaf* t?

* The’
Miss self.a are

- Peter. were nu
Give calla lilies a drink of hot watm 

now and then; it improves them won
derfully.

Attach baby cap strings to the run 
by patent snaps if you would save con
stant ripping off.

A good flavoring for syrups, jelli' 
and preserves is made with orange and
lemon peek ,a

Sifted wood ashes put on a dampaol' 
will remove stains from tinware, aga1 
or crockery.

Two tablespoonfuls of granulate: 
suga to one white of egg will make ex
cellent meingues.

Use warm water to sprinkle starcte 
clothes, and the effect will be twice 
satisfactory. j.y ; y '

An apron made with a bib of tank 
oticloth is a greater saver to wear who 
washing dishes.

S. J. Walker, of the department of with rheumatism, but finally was for- ,riends- _ w„r..,IJIL'
marine, and fisheries, Ottawa, is in the tunute enough to. find something that FlcwwelUng-Northrup.
City with 250,000 speckled trout which enabled me to get rid of il I believe for Clifton, Jan. 9—A quiet wedding took 
will be placed in the new hatchery at all time to come place at the Borne of Mr. and Mrs. How-
Little River. The hatchery will be used A few weeks ago I made a resolution ard Northrop, Clifton, Dec. 31, when 
for the culture of trout and salmon to help others ail I possibly could in their eldest daughter, Kathleen, was 
spawn for restocking the fisheries of the the future to find relief from this awful united in marriage to Guilford B, fflew- 
provtnee. Another shipment of a mfl- disease that leads to helplessness so welling, of Perry’s Poinl by the Rev. 
Bon or a million and a half of salmon soon. * C. Gordon Lawrence, In the presence of
spawn will arrive here next week. Mr. I realise that I will he able to see very the Immediate relatives and friends. The 
Walker will supervise the preliminary few people in person, so I am asking bride looked charming in her wedding 
work to connection withthe open ng of you to help me. If the readers of this gown of shadow lace ovqr taffeta.silk, 
the hatchery “fd will remain until May paper will write to Mr. F. H. Delano, and bridal veil. There were no attend- a 
to assist GeojieMeAfee, who has been S99-E Delano Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y., ants. The young couple are spending 
appointed supervisor of the hatchery. they will receive a free package of the their honeymoon yisiting in different

..................... same medicine that I used. parts of the province. They will soon
Never try to bake a delicate cake with Signed, A READER. leave for their future home In the west,358»---SEsaasrl
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Be works the abandonment of
________ .. Bay projecl but advices

.. ««m Ottawa are to the effect that En-
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is i M.

Id
of
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Lf-sf'1’ Dr. L. M. Curreu, of

a;
well known h, society dn 
W of character. It is aH

Bi
cess streel

i- e woman 
lor defama- 
she origin-

. JPMpijiWItppIfo.,
Dr. Curren, and that sucty 

ts have been generally circu

it
S. Skinner, W. H.
Owens, William Brodie,

irely water,” and and W. G. Basldn. ___
itself justification After the meeting the members *pres- 
e permission for ent were entertained by Dr. T. D. Walk- 

et end Mrs. Walker, Princess street
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